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Six Nations Confederacy Council says "don't 
vote" in residency permit bylaw starting today 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
In a rare move the Six Nations Haudenosaunnee Confederacy Council is urging Six Nations people not to participate in an elected band council bylaw 
vote scheduled to begin today at the community centre. 
The council, met in an emergency 

session at Onondaga Longhouse 
Saturday to discuss the elected 
band council's controversial resi- 
dency permit bylaw scheduled to 
go to an advance poll vote tonight 
with a general vote on Bread and 
Cheese . 

Onondaga Royanni Pete Sky told 
the chiefs, "this has to stop. She 
(elected chief Roberta Jamieson) 
has to be told she has no authority 
in this area." 
Council released a notice urging 

people not to participate in the 
vote. 
At the same time they have sent a 

letter to Jamieson asking the elect- 
ed council to postpone its vote until 
after they have met with 
Confederacy Council Chiefs. 
Six Nations elected council was 

scheduled to meet last night. 
Councillor Glenda Porter said at 
press time she intended to ask 
council to postpone the vote until 
after they meet with Confederacy 

Jamieson along with councillors 
Dave General, Ervin Harris, Barb 
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Harris, Ladd Staats and Sid 
Henhawk are in Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan attending an 
Assembly of First Nations (A.F.N.) 
Confederacy meeting 

Mohawk Chief Allen 
MacNaughton said the 
Confederacy Council passed the 
notice, "now it's up to the people 
to decide if they will follow the 
Confederacy. We can't tell the 
men and women what to do. We 
can only hope they will follow 
their heart, their teachings, 
and their government." 

The motion came after a 
long debate about the direc- 
tion the current band coun- 
cil has taken with its push 
to involve itself in nation- 
al political issues, land 
claims and its recent 
attempt to change 
blood quantum letters 
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that we have jurisdic- 
tion in these areas." 

He said, 
s h e 

(Jamieson) 
says she 

wants to sit 
down and talk, 

but her actions 
say something 

else. I know the 
residency issue is 

hot and it is going 
to affect us. 

Membership, every- 
ised one is now 50 per cent 

even if they're only 
one per cent. Residency 

falls in our area under 
lands." 
He said he wasn't happy 

with Jamieson's ultima- 
tums. "She says if we can't 

agree with her council, she 
will put forward her own 

position on Red Hill. ": 

He said Jamieson "tells us she 
wants to meet. She wants to talk. 
But when we did meet with her. We 
had two meetings with her at the 
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Confederacy council asking them refused to 
to met with her council over the 
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meet with her. 
But Cayuga Royanni Leroy Hill 

told council, the Confederacy had 
responded to the Band Council 
over the years and was still waiting 
for them to respond to the eight 
points that had been drafted after a 

historic meeting in 1991 between 
the Haudenosaunee Royanni and 
the elected band councils from 
throughout Haudenosaunee territo- 
ry 
"That meeting wasn't to just talk 

about Grand River. It talked about 
getting the Indian Act out of all the 
Haudenosaunee communities." 
He said "at that time the Chiefs 

told the elected councils, we have 
exclusive jurisdiction over these 
eight areas" 
He said the letters Jamieson has 
sent out over "the Red Hill Valley, 
membership or blood quantum let- 
ters, taxation, treaties, these all fall 

"It's like the prophesy is 

coming true. We were told, 
the Chiefs would be crying 

going down the road 
because they had no home." 

Onondaga Royanni Arnie 
General in objecting to the 
elected band council's resi- 

dency permit bylaw 

school and tourism. Then out of the 
blue, we see in the papers a picture 
of her signing a deal with Imperial 
Oil to cross the Grand River. Not 
once did she bring that up in our 
meetings with her. She never once 

said anything about the Imperial 
Oil Agreement. So she has shown 
us where she's coming from. We 
were discussing things and she did- 
n't tell us about it." 

He said Jamieson has complained 
the Confederacy would not meet 
with her or her council over the 
Red Hill Creek Expressway agree- 
ment. 
"But why would we. It was being 

dealt with. We had our negotiators, 
Roberta (Jamieson) appointed 
(councillor) Dave General as her 
representative, he was talking with 
our negotiators. So she says we 
have not replied, there was no rea- 
son to reply because we were talk- 
ing, we were negotiating. Our 
negotiators were keeping Dave 
(General) up to date. and he was 
suppose to be reporting back to her 
and her council." 

He said "she says we haven't 
responded but we have through 
these guys we appointed. That was 
at a lower level. Maybe it has to be 
explained to her but it was being 
dealt with." 
He said, "she's still making moves 
on the land, membership, all of 
these things that fall under the eight 
points of jurisdiction we told them 
we had." 
Onondaga Royanni Arnie General 

told the council "we were told a 

long time ago this was going to 
happen. That the white man was 
going to want to live here in our 
area." 
He said "this land is in our treaty 

obligations and is for our people 
and their children for all posterity." 
General said, "we only have this 
small part left. We already have 
3,000 white people living here tak- 
ing advantage of our benefits. One 
of those is taxation. Now this is 

coming to our system I'm not for 
this residency permit they want to 
bring in here. Canada has already 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Confederacy council says time to put things in order 
r edf omfiannpag0 Peace taken off the (public works drat without our consent mforee it nn us." the Crown. An agreement for 

your land why do they septic) truck. All they did was take He said, now she's (Jamieson) He said traditional people are even health and education,lg2a (when 

Mid because of the the federal government disposed 

tat break, «Wa have heed mid that the hereditary chiefs and installed 

- day the Chiefs will. crying. an acted system) changed the II 
ping down the road because they man under Me federal government 

hate Ira home. I, in the teachings. saying may gave us $ts million a 

is it heir now ̂ ' _ year coming to educate your peo- 
Council secretary Torn leer told pie. not one cent of 1M. is 

the ma il.due eofjuroisdiction g o the Con eaeraey. It goes 

who molls mot otfthe ward.. We asked them travelling to Ottawa talking about being boss. into the elected sy 

disco held a areFew deuce The of hale our We ur rights, d assay -.The are a "We ham aiINaspan and Jamieson mid has threatened 

TlauJm a Royanni iron all not same! sign for lo under alma Indian All what rights clammier travelling with the he Confederacy Council to 

and band councils till mere do they have. They don't have elected band council to Ottawa 0 Me 
to H said "they want copy- That system has only been here for These thin, have to stop We have Sky said there M1ave been recent 

Ile to ttor mot write Six Net.. They rya our 85 years. 1 would have tel Mon together a people and reports farming ]rim e 
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do 

M1 

symbols a signs. W re who are you, e. who 'sue h. d he Nations legal 

Mlle st or ton c 1 and addressed d .a much longer theyll be Sky said. "Them haw eased and will be the a.hor- 
drin. to y with her and cane 

met 

sue Nunµ but nom rig saying they Mught the land These objected o the we the sign agreements over the 

But new do awls ax Jone. b word Ha denosou rare in our Red y. her 

it Po ib'liry of on Mmd "she takes also _ - VIII Agreement They don't even She she will take. baton. 
n. eight miras for herself and her know who they arc' (Jamieson) take us.... 

Ile said all are Haudenoaunce council. They make porfolios for ` Y Sky raid,. number one thing is l'In ready, 1 know who I unto 
'would have m bec mIttgt eulmlepmflk,.TM- 1! to get our land back... years after Ihem prove they are Six Radom 

and the hard councils from rue 
Inngs to au. I "rcauies and lands, the fact band council has not put are d she come from. a 

he has irean. They elide "t anything here benefit our people. Sled have ounder the 

o'Wec lake eLSeadership re nddm We talked about education to years Indian cM . will bring Six 
they area bringing everyone hack 'a . hi.. on was will. agoqu own people knocked It Nations back where it suppose to 

together again. To talk about these ing 

flake 

In back seat to the Red down. Now the government is will- he not band council But the goy- 

re, like taxation that affects all hill Fxprea convoversy ut ndw to do that. They arc trying to ern.. has an agenda She should 

should he that 'e gel a Jeal, n she era t the c is down. He'll say yes, know that. our 
aMrcaedrlogelnet" It wit Bthey nowt to talk , then Jamieson ,n Fd sad well give you education. You can Council will end a letter to the 

Dnondo. Royanoi Pete Sky aid let's ntalk but we want these Mips have it and now they're going for elected band council requesting a 
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hood Lancet. Sky said "they a not going to she c aY -MIST the tens .era merit f me residency bylaw 
apt., cop Ile co, rite what belongs n us She a say it's w her le. can have 

government 

gov mmwe to as ,aid eel telling 
s Six Nations. Thi does not He said cilirenship belongs to the The Canadian government does years down the road, we'll be pay- Unions Six people not pmtici- 

belong to W them. We told her Confederacy "They didn't ask us, that. She's been there long enough rig taxes to nun education because in the vote, 

(lamicson) we nowt the Tree of they us wen and registered ally r know and she's a lawyer, but there won't he trough money. Ten 
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decision on any cancellation 
us a Canadian citiaens. That' did week by week they are still trying s ago we bad a system under had been received by press time 

Residency permit bylaw draws only five people 
.Six Nation Band Council's tat hers questioned why the proposed 

local information session on its ,anti was even going to a vote. 
proposed residency it bylaw Resident Have Hill questioned if 
d only fs 

.iryb- 
ihe pmit alas annual and whir 

ben o o a meeting last would be affected. 
Thursday, Lawyer Kim TTmmmysto draded 

e n of are largest the bylaw, told him it would acct 
crowds lately all non -band members Minor six 
In Pon Frie oNy six people tamed Nations or wanting to live her and 

ou4 in TUronm no one showed dot it had to be renewed annually . 

and in London, one last week one She said if passed, band council 
man walked In picked up papers said and perm 

t,. hand members lilac 
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Only five people turned odm last TkundayS sfmnadon n 
Mon, by Lynda Powlea) 

September. "It will lake time to le for an entire non-native family to meting 
8.81.8b a committee and pm the gm permission to live in the nom- Thomas aid Six Nations could 
Ives and regulations and adman- muniry. "Illy could wan, to be face more Minim with the new 
nation in place." here.ra variety a. mns, a min- permit system, 
She said a bylaw mime.. om attending PO 

do 
n e U.S. where 

cer would have to be hired m .She said all ,hey need to do is get a, mid. 
nre the bylaw a pennit from Ile residency con. ymbylaw non-band or tribal 

She said whether the bylaw passes embers are using, she said, base 

or not. "band council still has w asked if Ile committee would don their .ablllry to vote for the 
turn hind to enforcement. They be subjected 

anybody 
to standards so "that governing structure or own proper- 

will still have to go after funding e, anybody mat wants to can ty have invested in. 'That is 

hire corm toffice move here, "Thom said these - happening. S, without doubt we 
told woman it ras passible males would have to develop will see more lawsuits." 

AFN, RCMP, to sign agreement avoid clashes 
SASKATOON it'l't A plan 

prevent clashes between 
police and aboriginals will be laid 

agreement out in am M signed 
this week by the Assembly of First 
Naunm and RCMP, APN officials 

.levof the érM mbc 
d y, AIM - 

nsadirector Don Kelly told the 
Saskatoon ...Phoenix. 
The .going .sill be pan of the 

in 00 cM1ietì, elders e A role would Fe to direct 
otwi 

Saskatoon The 
pm I First RCMP to coder in aboriginal 

Nations hands n, Canada. es when piano c, 

Ahe relationship Ihr he 
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Nations and the RCMP) her been, A step in Mat direction has been 
e times. adversarial," Kelly said taken in Pure., whore the pest 
%kohl ,. eial police, RCMP and Mohawk 

o if there was a hot -spat n Me troubled Kahn. 
want would look as howl the roil take isms 

RCMP and AFN should wink 1 patrols. he said. 
tmether to make sue flannels of 

Aboriginal governments need to be based in culture to succeed, professor says 
By Lynda Pawky, 
Editor 
VANCOUVER B.C- The idea came from a group of 

teenagers het it took root in the mind ofa Wetsuwet'en 
hereditary chief who could see their vision. 

Now it has blossomed into what will soon be the first 
national, filly independent, aboriginal institute devoted to 
becoming a multi -million dollar resource centre that will be 

filled with information on governing styles. studies and 
the tools needed to help aboriginal communities create self 
governing structures: 

Or as founder, Satan. Herb began lobbying government for 
George told by a chief, at the dollars. H worried he said Ile 
first Thank lank' session on the N la sell. 
national institute. - his "There always a ns nger of at 

as the ammu- 
ninon and 'One of our most pressing challenges as 
we, cis °bleb aboriginal people across this country, no real- Herb George, psalms*, Feredim0, chef, AFN regional eb f own bud, notion, ee nneee in our rentre. nun. ter where we live is to come together and start He chats win, Think Tank chain Gerald Irene, (chords by Lynda Pnnl,,,1 

then 
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You 
as 

governing ourselves the way we know .hem aboriginal communities and 

will give u how, "Season, Herb George, First Nations 
are 

leaden can rum to for information. 

the i hema Institute Think Tank" We. a mere resource for hem. 

When it setting When 

hoer losing momentum ou gaging Put oft 
bylaws, or 

comes 
election 

to 

we will 

More then I Itahiefs, academics, track so -we worked hard to build 
nave them or esse the experts to 

organizations and leaders met here support for it as wetter, help meta develop them," he sold. 

in March took about how the idea Hisbi have come from 
As slot.. AFTI BCRegiolM 

ggeslcritics 
CM1ief and leader of his own eZe 

ofthe crone can about and where 

Prime 
Mini iion 

ler Martin 
aside 
mat years to develop the centre in 
the Match federal budget and 

another $5 milt .Pea rim. 
to operate II. 

Lip until the moment the budget 
down, come Sä san(Herb George) 

was on 

if the dream he had drawn for for- 
mer 

AI 

ben Malt and the Allred Snow heprm aboriginal 
PM Paul Martin was going awyer in anode xekowed 

ton, a reality. ..ryas the Think Tank sewiar 
"We .ayant sure, until the budget 

came down that it was going to within the aboriginal leadership, 

he told Turtle happen," 
cire end ofa two day 

ThJat 
- 

and in Ontario. 
out there 

'tali nn here are very vocal and are claiming 
TBut when the government dollars its a government mtimove; he 

were prom 

I 

Seel, he began the work 
to build an indep Men First right. 
Nations Governance Centre. 

P 

At the tirs[ meeting, acting Ontario 
The centre itself will have a Regional Chief Ernie Commanda 

ciel headquarters an Ottawa read a letter to the meeting that 

wt. four satellite offices spread accused memof being under kder- 
a the country, min B.C., al government control. 

hem n, Sata its chair, will work sa that me expected skepticism, 
out oL another in the Atlantic people will not trust what we are 

0 odors to be Ioingandwouldtrytomakeaten- 
placed strategically In other farts nection between mis and the Hank 
of comm. nw (Former Indian Affairs Minister 

Right now SaMan says they are Robert Nault) agenda or Bill 
working to a short lune deadline expected teat sod I am probably 
to have their business plan in lame going have M Ilnswer that over 
and their poropesal for how there- and over gain." 

will l k and fu ready told the crowd. "no one 

t "II Is a short time line, but this is will tell me, i am ra government 
needed desperately by our u agent, it that alter all Nisi 

sganl said. - the work lmyself done, that) would have 
It last July. myself for the goem- 

said t group concept alnd ment Ofcanede." 
er with a group our people and 

tannery he said he saw the baba, 
of research in the now 

hmmcs Dam* ease. "Over 
time we built up a lot of contacts, 

did lot ofresearch.I know what is 

available out mere. We need a sy. 
tematic approach to mis The more 
our people know, the better fard 

Ile said support for the u 
from aboriginal leadership was 

needed the leaders 

.plan to make this successful. illiillt That's why I era so glad when,rte .. 
o Ualuer Suakauhewon AFN came on board and tM1e 

Pdnew MOn our toy J p lrvu.r end arcing 

hall Clive (Phil Fontaine) is 
n.a eRrna Its/ Commands dvawxpndb sr rFa meeting 

Me and all Me regional chiefs." cmic,exp field. lamen. swcmres am working aM at 

He gathered together people from Politicians, women and taboo rap willwork for ab,itun,, nand 
mss the country m discs what resmativa. poi., me resources, examples 

eery sew. o mod for us more 'I He said Tow we have to get to and information needed to build 

wanted people to tell me mot is 
work. We have a lot to do." governing ...es. 

to them, how seen th' u The`vedrveloped case studies ons trying. build *month con- 

two helP,fmnt Canadian aboriginal common^ tre that academics from both 

For two days he heard from lad. va to demtmitte i[their Pose... (Continued page 5) 
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Confederacy Council move is 

staggering because its rare 
The, ,x Nations IYJiy<nehn Council hose taken arena move miry 
put a' T to she rising turmoil in the community oser the eland 
council, enun u make changes residency bylaw 

onfuten wilco emergency evasion to di 
the pre residency bylaw and its ramifications for 
I acte roc across COnfedem. mdnry. Andes Roy 
Leroy Hill remind us. Ifata 

and 

teary stretches across UnMo, 
Quebec and New York State and any polka! den.... here, waa 
affect I--. pape ist all Rose temtotses The dcbue novae 

refreshing m say Re lend. le 

lM issue rho Trop from residency is land and eititenship and Nat 
is the jursidietion of the Confederacy . until. lhry raid simply, the 

áfaan was made, l w up to the people to decide now f they follow 
t Nlma y and null vote. 
Six Nations band council made their decision a isolath of the 

Confederacy They made no mNeg.! lo seek Nair input or 

'ami*. they would be wise to comet that .nos and postpone the 
oak until Rey mm with the Confederary for the peace of the corn. 
mantis. 

gs,6.d-rn 

....w. .ata.w.nm,....am..._..w,< 

e<.r..w f.:w..., ..... w w.."-E :ww.......w 

...a...<.a°.::. m....a..r on. ...<...r..,.. <r 
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RES\DENC`( BYLAW, SCHMYLAW.<.. 
\ WANT MY BREAD and 

CHEESE 

Letters: Residency Permit bylaw say no,SNAG 
seams. Six the proposed Residerscy nos code, candidates mall not 
Cammamiy 

for the Stt Malmo 
Bylaw. bore been cet of an 

SNAG, Petition Signing Event Of course 
k 

of the Indictable 
against be Six Sodom Residency Was ta i '1 proven 
Pens. By-lax and the Amenda Si otherwise vat wouldn't asked to guilty" d 

Ne ions I n Code bald o vote on the permit bylaw on Bread That's does t election u 
Sunday. May In non 1:00 and These day. Roberta hired Kim ...ogle we elect to be on 

W pm. aline Gathering Place was Thomas n develop the bylaws da d to represent us mt.nb 
a big flop ", about council is promoting e bylaw side world. Do you band 

Nations Conway members the radio. The only councillors who councillor who h. hen charged 
voted against the proposed hammy with sexual assail!. example rep 

We mink attendance s low comedian Porter, Dave Hill, community? 'The Ming 
because se majority unity Carl IETI n a councillors .Mond be rap.. bare received petitions their Right from 

Pane Sims. 
enough to put themselves 

y have already refused ta Kiwi de consent KKK orle, some 
upend petitions that am located at Residency Bylaw br KKK} cal off PolinciIMIS off reserve 
nose satiety stores and gas b es. Rich! resign immedi 

e of Re residency rom. y aller charged with a coil 
m the Petition Signing lamb fauhationymeeting, Roberta very sub. . offence. hold ca s that nee 

Ian indication afw community ìn the permits chief or anti has 
ose th two very p an to are laved on reserve for a mini- ve 'm arc t At 

la r2., oNer law N f Kim. 
e 

on 

Ris opportunity m remind and some agreed for non-native lion. We know dot many of our peu 
Nations uniityyme abers spawn. Y. u a n ple liven shore 
signed 

or 

Community 
dropped wash. members in general. e of hors or 

the 

gmelted 

tons Occupant, 'ag m the proposed aaonhtc housing. These people are 

hence. Road, R.ft B role, anyone r apply to live here- strongly 
The proposed bylaw certainly laves through Nods, friends, worm, work 

SNAG Update ins dun answers. Which 
response No from M isowhy only KKK. people 1 disagree 

business. 

strongly with band 
Johnson, Human o. The thing is people have employees being able to take a leave 
SNAG' letter of May 4, 2004, ask- moor out and vole. You said of absence from employment for one 
ing whether the S with the rmiaery alas This Nations 

tithe of votes, which mens dory lop. s who would 
Statement of Confidential) and roe two out bar vote and 50 Confidentiality people 

should 
bave requit thew jobs. Why 

Conic of inters cement are vue accept permit system treated bud awl employee be 
bared ras concord is elate- .e 

to 

Penman Bylaw is KKK 
states "if the mom... Sm appas d Another salon n chief is 

Nation Community. ode. the proposed Flat. to berne an s 
No response from Me sea G', Cade. The flat Election Code Y period rom 

council Nations aMa Concsl r SNACK too seriously Raved and weer. wuksn of multi shall 
Na May 4,2004 employ are net ry. riot Wall v me Gand appointed of 

Six N hand ha employees' 
any 

requirement. 
bet wily who arly Mer 

many ,cope Chief The aoreason ias slag, nn- 
Alva mede nY had to color would 

medical. 
rem than 

disciplinary ani 
the 

action, 
Reside, 

úd se n early age m go m fou weeks ode shN. the la go Sn Nadal work m mil at en m work asap Election Code mould require the 
By-law ...Amended Six 

years 

more Wpormd, chief council. to provide pope 
Nations Beano Code f work 

What 
Grade IM mk dean 

SNcaety,Alva can experiences Grade rislam to reject the a 

SNAG Mat wu ,maned 20.40 Years have Residency 
encourage 

Permit 
Cock 

and the 
Wake up Jam sun 

college 
people ewe have rada Your Code 

Dam Fair +Ind Mor Mer toc has the in 
When les Chief Crib 

and 

real- Mors degree maybes even uon t in Natrons pope and own - 
oit o. and real- wouldn't his is ible m nin few 

many 
.H. mind 

commit- 
Jamieson 

pope, council. thahahc 
she 

.Mater 
art so 

staid 
sae edeated through she hire 

nue 
m sapid wouldn't wog- em Process and sequin Grade 
dint when w This sequin, ex.wiring 

(Monture Rea a rpm .bet. And mobs a 

Diane) -election tmt.fwnC haw ...liege nue ducsrmn or a 

Nation. Cosa take no official criminal reword" aspect. Amomling. 

May 19, 2004 local 
Moving from self administration back to self governance 

(Conn uedfiom previous Pape) genuine self rule. having capable Nei a You need stability in goy- some American Indian comm. 
Canada and the U.S.,applauded. governing institutions but k all ernment, getting away from the ties. 

"I wish borne in the US_ U.S.. had weds a.Wi.a.mat.Iy cycle of upheaval, a cultural match, In New Mexico, he said she Pueblo 
the courage to do this;" said "Practical ensign. has to be between the formal governing cull= is still strong enough ordo 
Stephen Cornell, University 05 real not jn a show.. As hang as institutions and indigene politi- dot At this pueblo all you have is 

Arru who é 1 ugouarg,ce someone else Is making the dwi- cal culture," your reputation. The society is 

O 

Research has become a must read on you paye price." ' Goveming institutions have to butt on Pt 
mn o 

not only in academic circles but Ile said there is no prod, on match the indigenous cultural If the is n abus of power he 

aboriasol thruheo. [side bure imposed authority. It should be organized said they deal with cultural 
los ComellIa stamp that has led admira governing ...es and exercised Theo size fits all match, "We solve 6 different 

aboriginal leadership [ rethink maketgo..c doe work you have est in ways shah putting in place good Istorle." 

hou may govern. 'They take no responsibility for it your govern mats goven,. they re way. 
It's n extraordinary thing that indigenous 

you are rediscovering bout power - 

people you are rediscovering baolY successful it's 
the power m govern yourselves. Net. their gov - 

this centre is puzzle ta help pui t olor 
back mgeMma match? 

Ile said aboriginal He said when comm... 
need take 

and 
lesson from U ndigenous nations 

academics and "reclaim the economically 
ear, for yourselves." the beta 

more earn you 
have 

the shared by 
nove, f problem they have ln dis- M mound gnon 

omissing it. Research is power. society 
ing is governance in 

r 

'So you 

me beligame of Me future numb development (rill. Mm not all ahrdgF n iMwigenom lad 
al commun tues are poverty ark T benefits 

en, a GO, he said some are cluing `Mona You wn 
I n indigo quite 

"Native Nations in Ne U.S. are nord onus decision oak 
uniformly poor. Why some ins poses poverty 

building sustainable, self deter- undermines sorer' 
amie éu fined economies, may are the u need to 

bright spoor taking control balding rest stories of e 

He tasaidtlh se that dori sere well, s 
where 

elf In self 

all had one common Mcror and It gotmmmt 
goy- had 

douars or jo bs. 

to lop Imam etn Os 
u.s 

"They all had govetnnce sea^ isba Oslo, process. 
recognizes 

tams based un Stir culture d Ile said Canada 

Table I. Selo- Admiahtntloa es. Sel.ravetvmeot 

Self- AdnaMistntIon Self -Gov.... 

Jurisdiction Vested. Fla Nation bntimited 
reredos policy domains and 

subject to redo. or preacial veto 

Vatel in R.N... mbegor 
oreer association of That Nmlms 
and coved, a wide unmoor policy 

Gorwóg 
ImaWUttuos 

Desi9wd NINE by outsides, 
away foe, govern,. 
Ng.. the ...Act in its winos 
versions) 

DmiFred by Pbsr Nation, dbga 
emm associations of Got Natins 

Can iaurf 
Plea Nations' 
governments, 
perhaPahe 
cooperation with 
amer 
governments 

pi quotas 
Dist.. .omen sock 

ON mane, services 
Manage the vernal., of 

........c.".. 
Plowed by Canadian or 

id kw 

In.11 a comfitota 
Was 

enforce laws 
Make and impiemem 
decisions 
ro,. rab and new 

co.. r 
n diapntru 

ogrto 
Maragetha internal and 
external afféms of aeration 
as allowed by Firstling, 
Isms 

Rmmne Largely from federal government: 
First Nations' elk,. n in.. 
room focus 

pPnananshipand lobbbyingr 
revved NI, Sniffing 

From diverse soirees, including b. 
funds: Fire 

un etWegree 
development ad Mer revenue 
miffing 

Accountability Typically rmidernomt boring 
soh Ps Kim' 

he talc BvemmeeM for hPrew 

ffi ff 

Rude... 

i,remmwm - (1 
- 

with 

e, fire avmvdog 
Nation: 

amont.ility m.o. forum or 
funds, and.) redo. ace ntabdi Y 

to FMNations for e _ Mao ...wow 
decision -making 
prorates 

Consultation 
ireonsult" A 

is dot taler r know 
liew for hot 

er 

rond at brthlk to man Nous it 

ma Partnership fixe mwaroae 
fly where first 

Njau am awnpdon onrstlm 'rn eM 

agha to determine was bet 
ka bab 

Deeds n do the custom.. 
e that didn't, he mid, were 

e failing" Ile said studio of 

He said his study looked at nations mat have 

paran major beta morn.. are 

portation, good leadership, admin- 
inplace, education levels 

of tl. community, levels 

oofinemmem effec- 
ove than Pe 

doing well." 
or are predìvwrs 

He 
doing sell.- 

said are keys n success 

engaging ug in practical sowrsiry, 

their 
Instead dhe said firs 

seed capable governing 
nstitutions Nat "are a back up for 

good govern... It energizes First 

XHelping our People Survive Diabetes 

Calling g all community members 
concerned about the diabetes 
epidemic In our community! 

"walk 

loin Gill Mat, his wife Bssie, Gmhly, friends and 

local heal. services providers for the 

2 Annual "Walk With Me. diabetes fundraising walk. 

DATE: Mandry, May 1ff 
le am - registration 'OP - start of walk 
PLACE: Iroquois Pillage Centre lin front of CKR2) 
ROUTE: l linage Centre ta Gayland WM,. 

'want with Me" 

Together we can prevent diabetes 
Pledge Plies. can be pro tee lop Ca Neal th Pronation 

OJf cs Cane rahs Health rom 445 -2809 

VHealth Pmmofion A Nutrition Services 

5 

"Unstable, inconsisNm or confire 
mles rules citizens do not 

mist, This r means rules should- 
n't change just because lief 
or trill has been elected It 
means the pries should not be sub- 
lent to politics. Instead polities 
should be subject to the rules, ". 

He said the Harvard Project 
research clearly found, "govern- 
mom: shims pnlapdieasli. 
tyWmiry and success by keeping 
politics out of administrative and 

said 
dealNatio 

He said First Nations have m diver- 
sity main revenue sources in odes 
to b e success., a task 

people 
Nat proves 

have been for pope who have 
been economically crippled .e 
resource kux historically imposes 
on Aboriginal People. 

Over-reliance an government 
funding makes the the rati on a- 

sale et unpredictable policies or 
mane events, said 
Developing moue alternative 
sources of revenue are 

have Some Some Nations have few 
options, may be able er 
Beam federal Nations all 

develop But most First 
additional 
Nations coo develop 

at least some prof nal sogr 
nods 

licensing 
profit making enter- 

prises. licensing and permit fees, 
taxation of businesses and ci[izem 
provision of 

n 

ss s la non com- 
muds other means. 

Raising 
members 

taxation 

memorability ty to 
Rafting 

Citizens 
to part men own 

funds, therefore they will demand 
drat tale funds be well spent" 

Ile said for others with limited 
op,rtunities to raise revenues 
multi year funding agreements that 
some First Nations have secured 

those that have bro with the federal government are an 

ken bad cycles of example of partnerships that allow 
poverty and abuse. for longer term planning and flex¡ 
He said there is a Nary m meeting the nations chang- 

Ile said the success b self deter- link between all government and lag needy 
mination is dependent on develop social health. berry. he said is critical. 
ment within the mmunitff "When First Nations take control, BO in India Country its agIlahon 
Those keys to mourn. he said are there social of who they as rumble to. 

net primarily e , but KKK= any - "First Nations gova 
based on the political teal you have a high level 

in con- 
accountable their renders for 

"We studied four first nations, they pile." how funds are used. This means 

were all diverse; two were in the In Canada, be said, First Nation accountability m federal goy- 

far north, two were close m popola- "governments" are not governing eminent, and in so, cases, the 

fions of non aboriginal settlements strucMres, they are administrative provincial government, but they 

populations ranged from 200 to units. also have to be accountable to Moir 

2,3011." "You've been part of dorm 9. citizens, and not only for haw 

Ile said of those communities one is that aver lime became n funds are used. They have to be 

was still under the Indian Act, three acceptable way of governing. Now accountable fro all of their decl- 

undm custom elect codes thou re are being challenged by 

a a economic development, , he said you "Many Fred Nation governments 

as quite successful, He said First Nations ant w might claim that they are account- one 
mewha successful and two were build governing slructores. able to the electorate, If she chief 

having great difficulty. He said the Harvard study showed and council don't do what the 

But said what mattered w "governing institutions must be membership worm, they simply get 

not location, tmspoation, or e as legitimate by the First voted out of office, That oast 
market, been tingly, i Nation citizens if they a to be of ao unrebhlity, but are talk - 

the noel there were doing better, effetti lug about something more 

nd ton m a key. market "This means t has to much the hen It is about rovidig chi- 

recess 

hi ova not 

ethnicity citizens' ideas of how authority lens with adequate information 

seemed to be .e key" should be organized and exercised about the decisions made in gov - 

S" "The first three had some awed otherwise the cì unlikely oilman for Mon to be able 

but not that effective. M searching support them or trust 
are 

he weigh governmental perfamra ce 

for a pattern, by keep politics in its said. p rad those that thesndy found 

place, providing solutions for dhs- ?said that means any tin those thus 

pate their were being al building has m directly involve spthat thad In their gov communities w communities 

esouuhaveto where 't do First Nation citizens in order mFe tang swemreaolmml marsh' 

He. YOU o 

foul, 
that." a 

Ile said they fond evidence of 
a 

ens me way 
needs 

clear. 

met cultural government vans talons nods soh n4.h to be clan. 
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Recycling idea could be come newest home design trend 
By E. J GOODER 
Staff writer 
"While Ens Were Out," the latest home design TV hit has nothing on these two budding 

furniture designers. 
Coupling a love of nature with a factory here. Bum said the ter- machetes. The machinery. Butts 

recycling Six krioá ry has many skilled people to ere- said, would have to be tropooed 
and a Tamwofth, Ontario ',something from MorA New 
have partnered to try and launch a (bediM who is Morn Mom Six Nations, Obedi. said in in a phone inter,icw 
limniture design business based on said they are looking fora variety Friday aftemonn that they are jus 
i....IM OUS of crafts people and the funding to in the incubation stage.' 

She mid Bum is in the' inform 
lion gathering sage" and no where 

our the developing a business plan 

Obadiah said Butts is doing 
research on the machinery and 
other 
Buns emphasized skilled workers 

would he needed to hire when 
u a far o he built on the 

reserve. But, she said they could. 
sandy need to be artists. 

but have an anishc feel. 

She mid all facers of pr dutiun 
would be needed. such as design- 

er, polishers and painters 
Besides pnducing tables and stool 
Me business would produce other 
hieles, such a mirrors. 

dividers, wall an and pestry 

to name 

a said 
few possibilities. 

They hots said they would like to 

t the buiness saved by mid- 
summer if possible. 
Ike fund.. fitniture, Bolts 

Above bacAetable made from tires and painted with Gail 
said, is made from recycled tires Obeetiah,native Mined deigned The des, matches the fabric of 

the 's (Photon by Edna 
bye, which is thew buffed mahigh Goode) 

s in 

sheen and lightly lacquered. The 

Them table ands., in the executive disear' mein the 
complex is all made from recycled awes. The cushions and 

table fop were de signed by designer Gail Obediab. If you look 
closely enough to might even spot, Edna, (Ph, by E. J. Gadder) 

Caroline Buns an environmental tan the business. marble, she said, is boo Madoc, 
much. The tires, Butts said, are and came up with the lone- 

t and designer Gail Modish oButts of Tamwoth Ontario said Ontario 
sliced o apart length rose and Word dual haunt idea. 

Mare the distinction of designing start up c o s t s arc about PISAN Obedtah oar;. theme designer turbot mill mill the two of each INNs W met BUtts atedesign con 
and budding Me beautiful able, for the machinery. She said the drew the Pattem0 each able tap is 

table She said each table takes four rate in Lomita, where Butts 
stools and screen, which grace the machinery Tus the most expensive adorned with. If you look closely at 

reception area and Me outlay, but the 'ires are free." SM1e each of Me table tops you will see 
rcs then is painted venous colours was giving a lecture a =yeti. 

exam* director's office a the said they would have to had a the SO Chiefs Wampum, Live of 
complimenting the She thought n w. good ides M. 

.T complex in 01 sweken. space te et up the factory with Peace and a huge turtles back. The The scorn cs else made ooks they En pll awn 
Both mid they would like m open equipment, such as cutting p are smooth and cool to tM1e 

pieces of recycled ['vil and looks the Grand River Employment and 

FISHING NEAR OUR DAMS 
IS DANGEROUS! 

ONTARIO POWER GENERATION CARES ABOUT TOUR SAFETY. 

Theo why w O angina clew dour 
swoons, ms, s and surrounding waterways. They a0 r Woo 

Maces for recreational activities. Hydroelectric stations 

operate 2 hours day and their operations affect water flws and 

levels, which can charge quickly and without notice. Some dams have 

gates that might be remotely comma. and in Mat a few minute, can 

she... warner .try riverbed inure dangerous waters with swift 
ana and .iashm level. 

Be alert for warnin signs, boons mot buoys. 'Whenever you ere 

water levels Mengel. room immediately -and always make sure you 

area sale distance away. Slay clear and stay safe! 

Pattng our energy to go. use ONTARIOPOWE6 
GENERATION 

The chairs in the reception arc, of G. FEAT are covered In native 
awned material el rods greens, blues and ana. The set of chats 
were designed by Six Nations two Gail Modulo. 

much Ike wood, or wicker, Training complex. 
thto be wally sure must feed , said, even though she 

Me surface of the screened aboriginal she has a affinity for 
One idea, Butts said, for wing native spirituality and she Neaps 

recycled tires came Mom the huge, for Mother Earth" indigenous pen- 
rsvlle tire fire few years plot mu 

hack She said she thought there Obediah . 'd the market would be 
must be some way to acrd rn the 

a 

ry Sca 
borne- 

,...Rase if and when 
tires mad of piling the up to b: built here. but is still in 

where. She started to research Me the 
was 

stage' 

May 19, 2004 Local 7 

Awards ceremony for 
"Community Treasurers" 

GOWER framed citations emphasizing their 
Staff writer ntributions to the c m- 

Aspeeial awards ceremony hoe- triunity 
ours community members for their presented their 
contribution, was held at 

a 

wards by Jamieson. 
Nations Polytechnic 

a 
day, Receiving the ward 

bur an least o award recipient Florence Hill for her 27 years of 

s 

w didn't 05know the ward teaching., Tom Hill for his 10 years 
was a band council award. as curator of the Woodland 
Instead. Evelyn Bombern, noted Culmml Centre In Brantford, lam 

for her years of work on the Johnson for her development of a 

Champion of Champion Powwows course for the Mohawk immersion 
said she had been told by band program and teaching the Mohawk 
council chief Roberta language, Lobe Keye for her eon- 

ant lufie Montour that was iributlotls m Me health of the conk 
the Wilma Genets Award that she madly as a nurse and as a Cayuga 

S 

m the running for. language teacher, Margaret Porter 
"I had no idea this was a bona for her work as a nurse practitioner, 
mica award. I'm not ahypoedte. Roger Porter for his years 

1 don't vote, I don't support 
m 

hand In Came Stoppers, Olga o 

council. I sin a Confederacy sup- Lacrosse Hall of Fame, powwows 
porter and a., have been" and the fall fair. Huron Miller f r 

Bombe, said she didn't learn translaiing the code of handsome 
until night about the award Lake and speaking live of the six 

until she had saved. languages, Ituba Skye for his II 

The awards were given 1010 ohm- eney in live uodensaunne - 

tlfmMn Mali pages. Also honoured one 
alive rbui ow arm Mohawk Singers all 

The Nations Community religion wings 
s 

translated him the 

Treasures" were presented with Mohawk 

1aM1 razz' Su=a 

Government of Canada 
Public Notice 

The 

comprehensive study under Me Cana a co dian 

Environmental Assessment Act tor the Victor 

diamond mine proposed by De Beers Canada 

located pp ,male SO kilometres west 

of ABawapmkat, Ontario. 

De Beers has submitted an environmental 

assessment of potential environmental impacts 

of the proposed project which includes ways or 

dealing with possible impacts. The Government 

of Canada welcomes comments from the public 

on this assessment. Public cammenp can be 

submitted until June u, woo. 

X you would like to have access to the 

environmental assessment please 

call 1 EE 337 -5094, m e toad 

victor,reieetenrcen.gc.ca. 

Canada' 

peeked for ae awaWv .Sat (Photo t, Edna Goode,/ 

ntao Element, Scholl loth, and teach, Connie Johnson and Aoli. FlatinerµHill cut the rlb- 
on and the praying was ea (Photo by Edna Good 

A great day to play at school 
By F. J COODER to play upon the brand, new play- equipment for four years, but then 

Sluff wc and end.* Me equipment they ma Timm ires 
Children finally have place to It which was recently Installed, came and had the equepment in about six 

off steam dating recess. from the Six Nations Trust Fund, months. 

The cloudy, warm and windy day which gets is finding from the Principal Isabel Jacobs said the 

didn't affect the students of Rama Fund through the Six playground w only for the 

Kawe®Ido Elementary School Nations Council. Fat Command. children of then school, but after 

enthusiasm. The students from school secretary said the cost of the hours the children ofMecommoni- 

grades one though four stood in equipment was about $46,000. ty could May on the want.. 
line with big smiles upon their Commandant mid the school had well. 

faces, for today - they were going been trying to get playground 

Two Six Nations teens airlifted to hospital after 
car crashes into cement truck 
NEW CREDIT- OM.°Provincial cement in a private driveway. to Hamilton General Hospital and 

Police. Haldimand County The vehicle continued southbound the 15year-old passenger was aim 

Detachment and members of the and Imeerne ;bon and snuck lifted to McMaster Medical Center. 

Haldjmand County Fire and hydro pole. truck operator did not 

ETAS. agersvtlle Station were op, driver was ejected and the usual injuries but was Mans- 

called tu Ojibway Road on New ISyear-uld passenger 
f 
from Ironed m West Haldimand l lospital 

Credit Fia Nation to investigate Oshw'eken w trapped in the for obsenmion 

serious injury motu vehicle colles wreckage and had us he extricated A technical Traffic Collision 

s 

by tic liageasville Firefighters. Investigator from O.PP Western 

Last l Wednesday. May 12.3204 al result of the collision, theári- Region 'Traffic Unit as well as 

approximately .05pin a 17 year r of loam truck suffered Commercial Motor Vehicle 

old - Six Nations male Jim RRnb, injuries and his passenger Inspector are stir g with the 

Hager, Ille vs oar linos a 21NÚ nsnu0o d se - n 

Cho li k p nude south Both were armed io West Police are contirning theirknvesti- 

bound. O'bway Reed and struck Hald'mand Ilosli ml. s .ills gatien und charges are ailing 
parked cement truck .Mold. the I N. -old dorer rra. air titled 
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National Aboriginal Health Organization Role Model Program 
By Ted }Anima 
25,0,400 Turtle Island News 

OTTAWA -The National 
Aboriginal Health Organisation 
1NÁ B» could not have found a 

Wier national spokesperson for 
shier newly tau Lead You 

Way aima Role Model pro- l" 

gram than baba Tonto, 
Ilia 21 -year old native of Rankin 

Inlet, Mau, is the first Irate to 

make it to the National Hockey 
League, after being drafted in the 
fourth mud in 2101, from the 

Brandon W Fgs he 

League's Major 
Junior 

. He has lust finished his first NHL 
season with the Nashville 
Predators, who made it ar he NHL 
play -offs for the first time in the 
expansion franchise's six -year his 
tory, before being eliminated in six 

by the Detroit Red Nam gs. 

You will not meet a more intense 
Dung man than lordin, car also 

finds time in his instantly busy off- 
Season to s spokesman for 
Nunasi Corporation and the 
Nor Ira Group of companies, 
Inuikowned and maragd coop. 
nies, and to run M1is own Team 
Toomo, a sportswear line designed 
especially for the northern ahlete 
At the NANO launch, be was the 

centre of attention from the 

anent that he won introduced 
Another Aboriginal business. 

Ammark foods, provided No 
buffet of contemporary and 
Aboriginal delicacies, including 
caribou, Arctic char and some par 
icularly delicious smoked salmon 

and herbed cream cheese on fried 
bannock para most of Nose in 
(tendon much mein inter- 

ested a getting an autograph and a 

picture of lord., and he was 
patient and friendly until the very 
W of his fens had been looked 

1 din said, later in 

that Ms amines this summer one 

to spend some lime hack home 
with family and friends and then 
rehabilitate some end -of- season 
minor injuries although he was u 

Jurdin Tonkin spoke with our Ted.Jfonmur in 
n null 

interview w in ws Oman last Thursday (Photo By Ted 

coy as a seasoned professional (although he has yet o establis in the NHL. and preparing for his 
about he nana of tlmae injuries himself to the exam of, say, pu - camp this coming 
and the venue for his coditionin casing a homo), and with his pre- Scanner 
and rehab, beyond saying ltd h dominantly young team-mates. eon here was no (job) inns,* 
would be oral in Winnipeg. In (M1e course dar conversatio , or apprehension in his voice 
He also said that lie is very can ]odic prefaced his responses with demeanour. only a hint of the fierce 

fortablc in Nashville, Tennessee references to working hard to stay determination and drive hat he 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4311 
MAY 
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exhibits env, shift with the 

Predators. 

NANO 's National AMriginal 
Role Model Program, "Lead Your 

s 

national initiative m 

highlight the achievements of Fine 
Nations. Inuit a. MI s youth 
between g of and 30 

esmhlishw to focus 
onfive key objectives holm area of 
Aboriginal health: 

To improve and promote through 
knowledge -based activities: 

a promote understanding of 
health irony off ring Aboriginal 
Peoples; 
lo feral mte and promote research 

develop and research pmaersh ps, 

To foster participation of 
Aboriginal Peoples in the delivery 
of health care: and, f o affirm and protect Aborigínnl 
traditional healing practices. 

''Tough tlne National Aboriginal 
Role Model Program, NANO 
(ropes to umpire Inuit. First Natiom 
and Métis youth to strive to reach 
their goals. Young people can look 
up to these role models and know 
that dedication and determination 
are key to fulfilling their dreams; 
said NAO Board chair Noreen 
McAteer. 

Aboriginal young people°. nom- 
inate them Mvor to sand dams for 
one of 12 role models that will be 

selected for die program. 
The 12 national role models will 

be fawned on posters and trading 
cards that will be distrib.d 
Aboriginal communities und 

schools. 
Nam.. fnmis for the "Lead 

Your Wayl" program have already 

hem distributed acme Canada 
and the dada for amiss is this 
.1056 21 May. If If you have not 

these forms, you 
can 
received 

them and the necessary 
information by visiting the NANO 
Won site HYPERLINK 
"httNr/www.naho.ca" 
www.naha.ca or by calling tool - 
free m I- 877- 602.444S. 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 

Past games. 

To submit your team 
scores simply fax to 
Turtle Island News 

Sports Dept. 

fax, 519 -445 -0865 

or 
P _ nan mn.adeew:eem 
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Jamieson, Oliver M. Smith and Kawenni:io hold track & field day events 
OM Smith - Karen 
Elementary 
Standing Jump 
Primary Girls- In Mina Sm 

2nd a R ne Smith, 3d Jessica 
46 Cmsundm Bamberrn 

5th lade Hill 
Primary Boys- 1st Logan Smith, 
2nd lamb Johns, 3d Ryan Powless 
Triple Jump 
Junior Girl, 1st Joni Fanner. 2nd 

Shawnee Somberly. 3rd Shin 
Hill, 4th Shawnee Manin, 5t 

Rikki -Lee Jamieson 
Auer. Boys- 1st Wade Hill, 2nd 

2nd Kristen Monture, 3rd Lauren Cameron Thomas 
Hill, 4111 Cheryl VanEvery. 5th Senn -Girls- In Katie Carlow, 2nd 
Rayons Smith Heather Watts 
Primary Boys- 1st Kuis Green 200m 
2nd Leslie Skye, 3N Amr. Manin Junior Girls- In Ranee Smith, 2d 

h a Dalton King, 5th Brody Sheridan Martin, 3rd Melissa 
Whitlow Manin, 4th Jaycee Hill. Sth 
Shot Put Samantha Hill 
Intermediate Girls -I st Rhonda Junior 1st Kenny Loh, 2d 
Hill, 2nd Jerilyn Henry, 3rd Mana Ian Martin, 3d Steven Wilson, 4th 
Manin, 4th Karlee Manin, 5th Dylan Green, 5th Andy Dow 
Rebecca White Intermediate Boys -. 1st Randy 
.Senior Girls- 1st Heather Watts Manin, 2nd Tanner Whitlow, 3d 
Permed. Bop - 1st Darryl Hill, Cameron Thomas, 4th Shelton. 
2nd Levi Martin, 3rd Worm VanEvery, 4th Nathan Hill 

Intermediate Girls - In Erika Hess, 
2d Nauslm Wotan 30 Chas, 
..very 
4Wm 
Primary Girls 1st Jessica Martin, 
2nd Summer Jacobs, 3rd Krystle 
Hill 4th Brooke Vida., 5th 
Donna Smith 
Primary Bop- 10 fortis Manin, 
2nd Daniel Hawk. 3rd Hunter 
hill, 4th Danton Miller. Sth nankin 
King 
Junior Girls - 1st Peru, Marcie 
2nd (leather McNaughtoa, 3rd 
Carol General, 4th Melissa Martin, 
alb Shelby Macle 

2nd 

tiny, Quinn Powess 

Steven Wilson 

Junior Girls-1st Lexie Smith, End 

Kl'lic Smith 3d Courtney liarlow 
Sew' 

Ide d' y. Brier 
Jonathan, 3nd Mods' d 
Joey Manin, 4th Daulan Hill 
1500m 
Junior Girls- tat Ilesher 
Mo,,00 0mn 
Junior Bop- 1st Quinn Payless, 
2nd Brier Jonathan 
Intermediate Girls- 1st lacy 
Bunting 
I Mat Boys- Isr Joey 

Jamieson, 2nd Josh Whitlow, 3d 
Joey Martin 
Senior Girls- 1st Savanna Manin 
Jamieson Elementary 
Standing Long Jump 
Primary Girls- 1st Sieur White, 
and Cariste Anderson 
prima Boa - Ist Himmel Smith - 
aalgehaha 2nd fondle Skye 

Junior Girl - Kaylin Parker, 

2nd Raidi Main Ir 
Junior Boys- 1st Holden Isaacs, 

2nd Ashton Jacobs 

Triple Jump 
Intermediate Girls- In Karissa 
Hill, 2nd Paige Barlow 
Intermediate Boys- 1st John 

2nd Colton Clause 
Ravin[ tong Jaap 
Pri Girls- Joey Manin, 

2ndÏ ka Nicholas 
Prima B Stephen Lickers 
End Dylan Morsel) 
Arne Girls- 10 Vanessa Squire. 
2nd Karl, Parker 

2n d Junior ^ op- In Jesse Hill, 
Kennet Elliot 
Imormediaré Girls- 1 st less. 
Harris 2d Jeri Bonier 
Intermediate Born- 1st John 

Martin, 200 Colton Clause 
Bail Throw 
Prima, Girls- Shawlena 
Curley, End Taylor Hill 
%Pay Boys 1st Colton Manin, 
and elu0'obcoe 
Junior Girls- 1st Chelsea King, 
End Megan Jamieson 

"`--300P, . .. 
. ..... y_.... 

A Jamlaun Elementary School .n lent eS hmugh Ne aB N the 
ruadng longyump event Tuesday earring Tn. and Field (Pham by 

Samantha Martin) 

Jacobs 4h Warren Hill 5th Jahn 
Ralph Hill 
Intermediate Girls- In Wynon 
Powless 

2nd nn 0 00r Ric 00bs,W3rd e0 0*) 
Willis 
Senior Girls- 1st Heather Watts 
Running ng Long Limp 

Gids- 1st Mesa Davis, 

2110 lolina Smith, 3d Krystl00 till, 
h Hemadane Dow, ih Kristen 

monture 
Primary Rte- In Sonny Thomas 
2nd Austin Anderson -Hill, 3d 
Colton 4th Dal. King, 5th 

Miller 
Junior Girls- Carly smith. and 

General, 3rd Tams Martin, 
45l ryHill 

1st 
th Sheridan Manin 

Jonim Boys- , 

End Kenny I. Cody Marin, 
4th Andy Dow 5th DHOW 

Every 
rm . Bps- 1st Tyler Hill, 

and Cameron Thomas 3d Joey 

laminar.. 4th Nathan Hill, 5h 

Intermediate Linn Miller, 
2nd Alisha Hill, 3d Wynnna 

Powless, 4th Molina VanEvery, Sh 
Inch Bunting 
Senior Girls 1st Katie Gar. , 2nd 

Savuna Martin 
Throw 

Primary Girl- 1st Trine, Porter, 

Will cox 

Senhw Bon. le[ Daryl Chrysler 
Trade SOm 

Prmary Girl- ssr Emily Mack. 
40* LindsaHess,neral, 

Lindsay General, 5th CC 

Primary Bap' IyI sate, 

Anderson-Hill, Ind Squire, 
rd Layne Hill, Stn Mu:M1ell 

HenM1awk. StM1 Ricki Smith 
Item 
Pitman' Girls- 1st Krysm1 Hill, 
id Allure Scuds 3rd Mani Smith, 
4h orna Davis, 5th ide stems 
P J Bps- Dan el 

2nd Wad Marsden 3rd 

S y' h Logan Smith, 

nl loft 
f0000000,00? 1 Cacygmíth, 2nd 

den Menlo, 3N Javcee Hill 
4th Ch<ISy Bouchard, 5th Taylor 
Martin 
Awns goys- In Ian Manin 2nd 

3d Uuin 
Manin, 4íM1 Ralph Hill, SO Andy 
Dow 
Intermediate Girl (std et 

2nd Alisha Hall, 3d MINN Na 
Jacobs, 4th Chasity VanEvvp 5th 

Molina VariEvery 
Intermediate diate Boys IN Taylor Hill 
2nd Tanner Whitlow, 3d Joey 

Jamieson, 0th Nahan Hill, Ill 

Junior Boys- Ist Kennet Elliot, 1gse, 2nd Mitch Fanner 
2nd Jesse Hill 400m 
Nigh Jump Primary Girl- la Siena While, 
Junior Girls- In 

en White 
none Manie 2nd Jocelyn Greene 

2nd Felicia Buys- Ist Dustin 
Junior Buys- Ist Marvin Veil., VX Longboat-5.a 
2nd Tiler General Junior Girl- Ist Lydia Nonh 
Irremediate Girl- 1A Casey Juror Boys- Andrew Hill, Ind 
North, 2nd Andersen Marvin VanEvery 
Intermediate Boys- 1st Danny Mrs mediate Girls- n K esue 
Vyse, 2nd Mitch Farmer Hill, End Shyarma Greene 
Shat Put Intermediare Boys- Ist lohn 
Intermediate Girls- lt Jolene Martin, 2nd Frank Turkey 
Below 2nd Jenne Bombe. 
Intermediate Boys- Ist Roben lunar Girls- Ist lurks General, 
Longboat, and Mach Farmer 2nd Lydia North 
nuts: 50m Junior Bop- In Lanny Garlow, 
Primary Girls- Ist Showlette 2nd Kenneth Odin FB 
Coley. Coley. 2nd Cerise Anderson Intermediate Girls- Ist Shyanna 
Prim. Boys 1st Daniel Turkey, Greene, Ind Stephanie Powless 
2nd Michael Hill Intermediate Bop, In Jonathan 
100m Elliot, 2nd Frank Turkey 
PrOn. Girls Ist Sierra White 1500m 
2nd Carina Anders Junior Girls- 1 Judea General, 
Primary Boys- Madiscn 2nd 

Boys- 
till 

st 

General, and Riley Jamieson Juniar Boys- 1st lese Hill, 2d 
Junior Girls- 1st Vanessa Squire, TYlor Hill 
nd eia White Intermediate Girls- 1st Jenne 

Junior Bop- In lawn Martin, and Oomorry 
Lanny CraNve Imp nadirs Boys- 1st Jonathan 

.mother Girls es ica Mot 
Hams, and Jenne Bomberry 
Intermediate Bo, Ist Danny 

Advertising 
Agency Pools 
Competition 
The Government of Ontario Is seeking companies to 
provide advertising and communications services on a 

pool basis to Government Ministries and Agencies. 

Companies will he required to damon5rale 
capabilities for a range Of scums Including: 

prim and broulcasl advertising, 

direct marketing and mass distribution, 
modo planning ad owes. 
French and other languages communications. 

Them will he cenlmcls with multiple companies for 

a three-year period. 

There will he two pools, one for smallerlmedium 
sized companies unfelt as one for medium/larger 
agencies, Interested agencies should Dail or fax a 

Oriel !one b the Advertising Review Board. In return 
they will be coded to mandatory briefing meeting 

and will receive a package including a capability 
questionnaire. The selection panel will develop Iwo 
shod lists from the questionnaire responses and invite 

capability preseason. 

Letters of ntent and envelopes should be marked 
°ARB ADVERTISING AGENCIES POOLS 

COMPETITION' and must be rear. at the 

Advertising Wow Board office at the address below, 

no later he 30 prat, Tuesday, June 1 2004 

42001000g Roman Board 
of Ontario 

Room M2 h6 Macdonald Bock 
900 Bay *bees 
Tomb. Ontario MTh INS 
Tenons*, 416-327.2183 
Fm: 41.27 -2179 

Cone 'nf0rmatne est disponible en boas 

® Ontario 
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TNT 
445 -2972 
Daily Lunch 

Specials 

KENNY KINGS 
Garage 

RR I56, lfagerrtille 

905-768-5936 

B 

ill Tel: 745-0 3 
--wrl- 800-588-6817 

D'S CRAFTS. SMOKES 

& VARIETY SHOP 

"Bud or Doll" (519) 4154606 

:17 Po.t...ñ ae._ 

Two Arrows 
Resfaoratrt 
yoo cL:waa4xa 

Rog TIe.ON 
ai9-445-080 __ n_ 

Take GL leak hark at 
Bread et Cfieecse 2003 

MOHAWR FLOORING 
Ch7efewrod RY. ,. 

tweets Mt am/ zed une 

445-0003 

Le we a eare and 
Rappf ltaaa4 b 
Cheese Dsyl Paem 

ehe Ma Radom 
paBee. 

SIX Maness Pouts 
(519) 445-2811 

o Gas Bar 
(905) 768 -0604 

Located at Chiefswood Rd."' 
& Indian Townuau 
Open 7 days week 

Have a 

GREAT 
Bread & 
Cheese 

Day! 

Fasrlsx's Gas 
BAR SB Ramon, 

Baked Goods! 
e.mman.ae,.a.. caco. 

Chre re; .12"idtte 
445.2851 

S WATER 
HAULAGE 

ER. p1, OhewekeR 
4454349 

BIG Six GAS 6' 
CONVENIENCE 

Moe.. M. 5 am. re R pm. 
sat. due. 6 am. colt pm. 

Located at 3361 Pour. Mee 

19794" Line 
PO Box 187 MN. ekes, a 

519- 445 -4133 

appy Bread & Cheese'- 

Don't forget SN Fair 
Sept 9', Hp, ii -, 729 

Fair Books available 
May 179 al Fair Office 

445 -078 

RJ Wholesalers 
RR II I. Ohstveken, ON 

905-768-4447 

(519) 442-2277 
Happy Bread & 

Cheese Day 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETI' STORE 

Locato at the comer el 
ehteDweodd. Grattan 
roweaee (Reg. Re. 20) 

Open Mea. to M. ram -10 pm 
d em. e ans..9 pm. 

768-3123 

0 Turtle Island News - Special Section - May 19, 2004 

Golfing is big business in aboriginal country 
Across Canada aboriginal c 

enmities 
golfing. meats 

sage in the 

re held to money for 
And o of Ins na rire fund nrything from education to suera 

raiaiag 
Communities hase grabbed onto Senne commumoea arc cacn get 

Looking 

ne. sec will he new 
hitting Mc saves sorter Nm times 
this summer. r 
Got golfing news and amtier Sall 

us at 5 -0868. 
raged to 

send in their results. 
And bone to see you...nn the 

cours 

Grand River Enmep ses holds an annual golf tournament aimed m 

geoRg etrgenholione and businesses w each other The friendly 
oornamen O p randgro g ch, . 

he idcathat bolding. golf tonna- business of golfwith the 

as Donald Trump showed us krona. Ktinbaskm mi. in BC., the golf circuit. 

ne Apprentice, an be big bus ding a cafino resort complete the tit f:ug 

ness for fundraisers and its caught with a champion,. golf course from gob from Na the prestigious arms. 

tier4 7 
eevi ncion @Eiva 
®nada \! United @k 

Waits& Hew 
1 

501 (c) 3 
Federal recognized in U.S. 

Burford Golf Links 
120 Golf Links Rd., Burford, Ont., Canada, NOE 1A0 

8 -10 Aug., 2004 
Sanction By: Sir Nations People 

An ls 
GCIf Fund 
Foundation 

Angel's Blind Golf Foundation 
C/O Sandy Hill 

3459 1" Line, R.R. #6, Hagersville, Ont., Canada NOA 1110 

For more information, please call: 
905- 768 -8687 or 519- 770 -6555 

email: angela- dr.o @cox.net 
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Get ready to improve your game with our One Minute Golf hipS by Karl Fischer In his unique style, Karl offers you short and direct tips that will show 

you the way to better your scores, and whets more important, enjoy the game 

Target Line Maintenance lags, you ham..., In Your bag 

that aces that fm, it is a reasonable 

Improve Ynur Grate Now goal How 10 wedo. 
The object of this great game of 
golf is to sake the ball into the Think it - Confidence.. 
hole in one smooth motion. As 

NORTHRIDGE & 
ARROWDALE 
PUBLIC GOLF COURSES 

You may not play like 
TIGER WOODS but you 
can enjoy the game as 
much as he does! 

If i; .!!'7 o<_i plan your exprian -. - To 
CALI. 765.6345 

atoe Cancan libetsmikilitp 

IlVtu91 
IBIIIIBl1193 Menem MTUIIheawantattu 

Annual 
Saturday August 21., 2004 If Shot Gun Start 

(905)8]1 -8931 
at the I.C.C. Golf Course, Stevensville 

&giro &Ian? mow Ira 
frmasration ane 0,7 e/w,ald a¡ora<rorar craú. 

SWI. SPEED CHECKED 

CU 
FITTING 

CUSTOM MADE GOLF CLUBS 
BY BILL 

905 -768 -3814 

Swinging the Clubhead back and foM in eia Bee, o 

The reliability of Newton, Law of model golf action. Dent M1it with 

Mown should become a basic pan our golf Out, .mong the 

ofy m game very soon. if it is nm Clubhead smoothly back and up to 

already. your top! Let it initially fall or drop 

The pendulum, that weight that down, then ill through Me hall 

Mg g I Is d prod' My along the line m the pin. 

ndrim 
GOLF COURSE 

27 holes of great golf located just minutes south of Caledonia on Hwy 06. 

A brand new Women's league which will fun every Thursday starting May 6/ 2004 

(call now for details). 
Wednesday Night scramble open to everyone. 

Full restaurant and bar facilities. 
Tournaments arranged for almost any size group. 
Driving range. 

o Great Prices. 

o Friendly staff. 
Adjacent to the Six Nations Reserve. 

o Minutes from Hamilton. 
o Call the Pro Shop if you are interested in forming a Native Golf League for 2005. 

'Book your tee time now! 

t!!!o r "CALEDONIA'S BEST KEPT SECRET" 
`\ ' 925 Hwy #6 South 

Caledonia, ON 
Pro Shop: 905-765-4340 

.r° ONTARIO LACROSSE HALL OF FAME & MUSEUM 
"Preserving Canada's National Summer Sport" 

1932 Government Road, St Catherines, ON 905- 984 -8880 

"To serve and Preserve the Heritage of Lacrosse in Ontario" 
Visit our website - www.Ot.ITLcom for further information. 

"Get Involved" - Canada's National Sport - Summer! 
Annual -Fundraising" Golf Tournament - Saturda, October 2nd, 2004 at Beechwood Golf and Country Club- 

Niagara Falls. ()Mario- Cost SI22 5.011 per person 

Our "Once in Lifetime" opportunity as ne hold a 30 Reunion of the National Lacrosse League of 1974/75- 
If you were a player, administrator or fan, Come on out and join this once in a lifetime REUNION! 

Our Annual "Hall of Fame" Induction for "2004" - Saturday October 160, 2004 - 

Will be held in St. Catherines, Ontario - reserve your ticket now! 

Support our "Send a Pee Wee to Dinner" Program via donations, ne hope to send our "Ontario" - 

Pee Wee National Team to our 2004 annual induction dinner - Please help and support our cause - Our future hall of (amen. 

Or just come out and join in one of two planned aboriginal Golf -tournaments lobe hosted Mr Mike Mitchell of Cornwall Island. 
For further inquires or information: email- magdor22(ajtol.com or call 416-742-8630 

Last years 
GREAT Golf 
Tournament 
spells fun for 
local groups 
and businesses 

GREAT director Eivera 
Carlow takes a practice 
swing. 
teetotal Brian Doolittle 
takes aim and ha....j re!. 

Photos by Lynda 
Powless 

Ara Hill, can't decide 
which club to use 
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S °° Annual 
Delaware Natio 

Head Start 
Golf Tournament 

August 6', 2004 
Wardsville Golf Club 

1998 Long Woods Road 
Wardsrifle, Ontario 

REGISTRATION 
DEADLINE: 
July 23. 2004 

START TIME: 10 am 
watt-, TEE TIMES 10 am- noon 

2 PERSON SCRAMBLE 
$65.00 per person 

Cart and Steak Dinner included. 

13 

Forest City National 
Cfald clod 

Special thanks Ill 

Ted Nolan and the 
Southern First Nations 

Secretariat. 
TWILIGHT RATE 
A.f.45h1Ya+-rítf, 
ep., s:eg,. s.f, s. 

$41.55 
zeie.sias r.ws,ts.r 

Friday - Sunday 
,aeWwer'. 

$64. -64 
ra.a, aam, a rsx..w 

16540 Robin's Hill Road 
London, Ontario 

N5V 5C3 
Tee Times (519)451 -0994 

lair a r novae corer @ www.fcngolf com 

TED NOLAN 
GOLF TOURNAMENT 
July 16, 2004 @ Forest City Nation Golf Club 

London,Ontario Canada 

The Tournament isa Charitable event 

FOUR PERSON SCRAMBLE 
(SHOT GUN START) 

TEE OFF TIMES $800.00 per team 
9:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. Limited to first 

ONE FLIGHT 72 teams of four paid! 
72 Teams of Four TWO FOURSOMES(8 /hole) FORMAT 

Singles are welcome! $200.00 per person 

6° -F 
r$ 

PAYMENT DEADLINE: JULY 9, 2004 

Friday, July 16, 2004 -1,1"), Includes: GOLFERS PACKAGE 
w London Convention Centre golf fees, cart, dinner and door prizes 

300 York Street, London, Ontario 
Not Golfing? $40.00 /person 

6:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m. 

Dinner 0 7:00 p.m. sharp 
Golfers Awards 
Silent Auction 
Special Guests 
Putting Contest 

Cash Bar 
Ear raw 
Tea 

are le 
To Pur Register Teams: 
Hotel Informations or Sponsorship 

please contact: 

www.sfns.on.ca 
For more info please contact 

Jamie Maness or Melodie Henry 
Tel. 519 -692 -5868 ext. 247 Fax. 519- 692 -5976 

E -mail. jmaness @sfns.on.ca or melshenry@yahoo.com 
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SPONSORS WELCOME 

Hole Sponsors $2504500 
Newsletter Advarnsment S100.51000 

Scholarship Donation $2500 
Longest Drive / Closest to Pin S I SO 

51594e Golfer or Team 52004800 
Bisque, Table 9400 

Silent Auction Item S50.SISOO 

TAR RECEIPTS ARE AVAILABLE 
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Wardsville Golf Club 
?%.1948 Longwoods Road - Boa 99 
WARDSVILLE, ONTARIO SOL 2N0 
Ph: (519) 6934921 Fx: (519) 693-4922 

Warm up, stay in shape for the 
whole golf season! 

_ 

DALE DOWNIE - -Ì 
PUNTIAC BUICK INC 119951 INC 

Proud Sponsor 
NIMPKI ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT 

Come and visit our NEW Show Room 

519 -451 -4560 
1111 Oxford St., East, London 

OPEN - Mon - Thais Y am -6 pm. Fri erne- 6 pm Sat9 am -5 pm 

Nimkee NupiGawagan Healing Centre 
3m Annual Fund Raising Golf Tournament 

Sponsored by 

Pontiac Buick GMC Inc. 
London, Ontario 

PLACE: Wands -oak Golf Club, Wardsuille, Ontario 
DATE: Friday, July 2, 2004 

4 Person Scramble - Shot Gun Start - 9:00 a.m. 
Registration is 6289.00 per team S includes: 

green fees, cart dinner 
Cash Prizes: 

1 st. - $800.00; 2nd - $400.00, 3rd - $260.00 
For further information contact. Carol Hopkins (ext.225) or 
Cheryl White (ed.. 227) at 519 -26422]], Fax - 519-264-1551, 
assail. nimkee0 netrover.com 

Nimkee NupiGowagan N Recognized 
chanty 

and can issues receipts for fax 

PRIZE 
emoses.. Regi=0ation N 

0001 
Ontaiw Erse and 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
Corporation, 

Slots at Hiawatha dome Park and Foin Edward Charity Casino. 

Registration Form 
Name: Name: 
Address: Address: 
Phone No. Phone No. 

Name: Name: 
Address: Address: 
Phone No. Phone No. 

Welcome 
to the 

4th Annual 
IROQUOIS 

LODGE GOLF 
TOURNAMENT 

iei ï i A 

Make up your own foursomes fora great 
day of fun fora great cause! 

First 36 Teams only... 
Don't be left out 

Saturday June 5th at 2 pm 
Lynn Meadows Golf Club 

Shotgun Start 
Format: Scramble 

Scoring: Calaway system 
Price: Member $3000; Non Member 650.00 

Entry Fee Golf a Dinner 
Dinner only: 515.00 

To reserve power carts: Call Lynn Meadows 
428.9993 ex 1 

Enter your team at Lynn Meadows or with Bing 
Martin at 445-1752 (daytime) or 2593160 

Oyer 6 pm) 

HUGE PRIZE TABLE 
SOMETHING VERYONE .IS 

Call Turtle Island News for 
details on our next special! 

(519) 445-0868 

(519)-445-0919 
Faru( ̂ 1Y1445-n2i2. 

trr9- 
RN 02 Ohsrveke((, 015 

519-445-0 4y' 
Nappy Bread & Cheese 

Mento / (e&, flat and 

pleatc&weee 
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BASKET CAS 

(519) -445 -0719 

BIÌV GpL 
+% 

Six Nations DISCO welcomes 
everyone to Dread & Cheese: 

2593 Chisiood rid., Okiivek n, ON 

519- 753 -3574 

G.R.E.A.T. 
rond r 5,16,5761 rc 

I ram, 
it T l 11,1 

dry anti u!f., 

4442. 

Boa IioovSY d loom txc. 
Alamo Comber Speer* seise 186, 

Amens . Plumbing. Heating 
Aire Flo Air Conditioning 
Lennox Sales. Service 
Olsen Installations 

FREE ESTIMATES 

n.oN F, eaaa 6 2622 
a=,r 

aatlltt , 

off S MOUSE 

of Woodstock 
Wish to Extend Best Wishes 

to the Six Nations Community 
for a Wonderful Celebration! 

Vat la 
acd Indian Town Ili ne 

Check out our Huge Selection of 

Gas Plus 
Gas Bar 

Now Open 

Coke/ Pepsi 
Products 
$1.69 2 litres 

519- 445 -0259 
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Rebels captain Abler Mongole and ]Fever Heniéwk show teamwork as 

they double ream a Sarnia player M Moldy nights genre that ended then 
winning meek The Rebels went on to win the nest night when they 

evened te Welland, (Photo hY Samantha Martin) 

Rebels lose to Sarnia 
Brsammmm Martin handed with an assist. from Ely 

Sporn Reporter Longboat with Keegan Hill serving 

OHSWTKF'N- The lashing penalty. 

Rebels firs gar oing Hill's penalty would also prose to 

as Drolly n come Io an end with he beneficial Jiu San as Brandon 

15.13 loss to Sarnia Friday night. Mcp score) a 

Sanga 
play 

The Rlbeó ad their fans seemed goal wills an mists farm »pain 
hopeful going into the Friday night Jeff soma. 

g 

coming off the heels of their The power play gavel seemed to he 

14Ó win against Welland the pre- the incentive Sarni . d needed to lum 
m trldav the ring In their favour when 

farted Cayuga shored off Me scar- they scared again 35 second.. I ter 

ing for the Rebels three minutes from David Homblowo mimed 
into the first period with an assist by Swiping the game again with 

from Dean (fill a33 score. 

Same 
w 

ouldrft ait long to n Nearly Mme minutes m s later Sam 's 

w the scoring with lames Michael Fleming sand gain ng 

Homblowe s goal from Adam the lead for Sarnia with as as st 

Cobb.. Ig seconds later tying the from McFarlane. 
game early on. As Samia celebret.] Meir goal the 

The Rebels' Cody Inaba scored Rebels' Chris "6ubba" Cannes 
the first of his Ove goals of the re vas e roughing penalty >, 

with an at from Sam. another chance ganse 

midway through Ihe first which they d I.. seconds later 

erica giving Inc Rebels the lead. a shot from Matt 
Trevor 

Men 
Ilenhawk would step uP .timed m v Sae widening mein 

wort the Rebels miro goal ahan- lend to 5 -3. 

Association 
Canadienne 

de crosse 

Canadian 
Lacrosse 
Association 

LACROSSE 
The Fastest Game on Two Feet 

www.laCroSSeaoa 

2211 Riverside Drive, Suite B -4, 
Ottawa, ON 

K1H 7X5 
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Six Nations Arrows Express split home and 
home wins with Rama Kings 
dy Terrylynn Brant and Samantha Express offensive Cody Jamieson Rama started off the second period 

Martin had night to tell his grandchildren with another goal fromTosh Smh. 
RAMA FIRST NATION -The Six about when he found the net four from All Ken and Holinshead. 

Nations Ammo Mores opened times. Teammate Stew "Mangos lamies., would score his second 

the 20041 A Lacrosse season wi. Monture had a hat trick to bring the goal of the night with help from 

a home and home weekend match Express' total Mo 7, Sid Smith had 2 Clayton Stoats and Eli Hill making 

against Rama Hammond Kings assists, as did Ben Powless and it T-4 for Rama, 

'th both te Clayton Stk The ring for the 

At the Rama First Firn 5..« Arena m Onondaga Nation players Mike remainder o( the period was all 

Friday nigh[ the Express' polk »rems and Man Buckrotth were ábout Monture t o thew on to get 

Grant Crawley was red hot helping also in Me Express line up. lame his hat triok otite gap. 
the team am the win. 

g in 
s all wheels and loofa like he is His first came.. 21 seconds after 

Rama Coach Brian Belkwlll said great shape this season. Man.} goal at 15:11 with assist 

>rMir goalie was red hot tonight Bucktooth looked a link more into Craig Point and Porter. Rama 

and he held up game. We fell Me game on Sudsy as he is jus[ eels make one ring 
arms link bra larder 4- starting with the Express. 

al the end ofMefimt arse gave 
them Malawi, I fiel our boys had 

good night bra came dare the 

rid sane 
The Express fired 44 shots . 

Rama and were able 
o 

are 11 

times seared m a flab for 
Rama on 43 Mots. 

Express Coach Randy Chrysler 
agreed saving " Our goal tending 
tonight Grant 
stopped a tat of beak sways that 

s1OUldnt hure ken." 
The ihen as "overall pm in about 

a 70. oaensivedekmivc effort 
u happy with the fit game of 

the season it no a lot heu. than 

our pre-wason game against 
Whimy-. said Chrysler. 
"WC had some players like Sid 

Smith who had a Mart night Ile 
was oing the system loa`T", he 

a always in Me passing lare, in 

the right spot. Eli I lilt had a g rod 

appease In the second period 

It all stared with lamieson's goal with chair goal at 7:36 with shin 

five seconds into the N. period off on goalie Ben Sank en from Sean 

gare, he is all desire of the Ely 
un600>011 

i», grease 
M1aNmt working goya oar them 

Su 
Same* i0htt Name »here the Amon 

Mamma 

Hill and Smith are winking hard 
emblem Name. IPhma by Samantha 

and its bleeding off Ill the rode. of the opening face off. With a 

"said ('Feyder. pass farm Sid Smith meson shot 

Rack in Six Nations on Sunday and scored giving the Arrows the 

night , before a crowd of limo, early lead. 

00 the Express went down 7 -8 unfortunately it wouldn't last. 12 

against Rama the pens Rama 

Mile McLeod, with help from 
Todd Hohnsheaa and Jackson Gain 
tying the game at 1 -1 on 
play farm Porter, high 
sticking penalty. 
The name armed to be Me 

downfall giving Rama 
four po.. play goals. 

in the box would be »syli> Next 
Logan for holding giving the extra 

man advantage hack to Rama and 

giving them opportunity 
hick they rook full advantage of. 

Imo oak it to the nland 
andin tie with 011 his unassisted 

goal just 14 seconds aller Ose. first 
goal. 

Again off of Smith's holding 
malty Rama took full advantag 

with McLeod heading the ne 

and scoring with asss. from 
and Imrnshead making a Maker 

-1 going info e sear rind. 

m Orilria's Mike McLeod 
with al -8 score in a very 

Martin) 

Six Nations Boys 
Minor Field Lacrosse 

Come out on top 
KI CBEN.- Sx Nations 

Mme reams 

ifs this weekend. 
spot provin- 

ifs 
All Ihrtc cams, PecWee, Banmm, 
and Midget composai in 

Kitchener May 14 to May 17 in 

me Gnmntiers in order to gain a 

spot oadva 
tákìnhe Prost in 

Hamilton May 21 to Say 23. 

place 

the top three mains advance to 

Provincials. 
'The PeeWees. ,ached by plat 

C 

undofeated into 
Provincials in o d first place for the 
West. 

shed by 

Johnson, Ga eJoh 
Pon and lost Porter, 

head amt Pros inch. in game 

third for the West. 

The Midgets, coached by Kesler 
abs also wont undcfated and 

head into Provincials in First place 
for the West. 

All free teams will be In 

n 

Hen end at 

Mohawk Spoil Park4LGamca smrt 

on Friday 

2004 JUNIOR 'A' 
STANDINGS 

Teem G w 
St. Catherine. 

Ilia 
Mississauga 0 

Whitby 
vili 

T Pts 

Crosier with the assist from Ken. 
Monture was quick to answer back 
with,. at 720 from nMyke 
narrowing the gap are goal Ile 
would III the game with just two 
minutes left with help form Ben 
Powless and Mitch Nanticoke 
making it 5 -5 going into the 
third, 
Rama'. Mer would tat off the 

mid period scoringjust32 seconds 

in with the slot that made it past 
goalie VanEVery with a little help 

from Holik>ead and Mcleod on a 

power play off of f xe 
inter. 

penally at the the 28 second 

mark of the second period. 

Jamieson would make his way up 

the noon and wore on lama's net 

with a helper from Stoats tying the 

game at 66. 
I lolinshead Proud make another 

appeamn 
c goal 

a gees 

his al .50 with the assists 

going In loir and Mainer ailing 
them to the Icd.. 
Mcl.ea0 would score his third oY 

the Mme earning a hat trick finish - 
outhissix point gene (IG, 3A) 

with help farm Brant 1311kwi11 

making it Bó. 
l 011 

scoring 
would round out his 

with his Turth goal of Me 

game on a Poker play with just 
three minutes left taking the 
Avows wane goal farm a tie ands 
possible overtime period. 
Unfortunately no mats how hard 

the Arrows pushed, Rama pushed 

just as hard back, if not harder, 

holding back any attempts o tying 
the grime 
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Chiefs tie Thunder in overtime and score a win over Warlocks on Sunday 
By Samantha Martin Troy Mitchell assisted by Mitchell 
Sports Regretter and Tavares. 

OHS WEKEN -The Six N 'Ihe Chiefs, getting some spring in 
Chiefs M A lacrosse team their step, quickly answered back 

tied their ham season gamin agoa own 20 seconds 
with ain s 11:14 from Neal Powless 

Windsor and elks. win over me assisted by Cory Bmbmry and 

Windsor Warlocks. Cam Chmb' 
Mike Fresh off of their win n St. The Chefs. ndg svould 

Co open Ihe 

and 

net Meirseoona loworpldy 
m open [heir season and gain more goal, Ike MM1ana teammlamr 
points. 

Schindler 
help from teammates Gewas 

The fit g was held Schindler and Montour quiok- 
Sahuder against 

game 
Akwesm 

Powless 
ly knowing the gap. 

Thunder at 

fans 

wore Mesne's Ryan Oakes would 
Arena and here were heated m ore their town goal witht and 

rear Paine Mike Benedict end 

Ile Chefs uad P11 Mlin Mitchell *735. 
net and Thunder stoned Mike Thebe, assistant captain Cory 
Thompson Bombeco scored their Sad goal agar started 

Tavares TIeohs at 

seconds amber assists from 
with from are 

Troy 
and Bomber, 

17:10 with help from grate Troy Mitchell scored his third goal 

Mitchell giving them the early lead wi.r's fifiM1 gad at the 

over 
They 

the Chiefs. 6:20 mark died assists from fima 
Thcoreagi>at15:1twithash/I ingMesxdRawemsMìmrstped- 

rein shat Ip their spklg for the first pen- 
from Troy Mitchell, his first of d. 
faro, with assists from Tavares and Schindler scored his the 

Rich Oakes making it 2 -0. Mine with CT,y from 
with The Thunder would score their Miller and Cory Bally with 

thin goal with another shat from just under two minutes Es go malo 

1f1 á cé ane. mc aa 

Avis public du 
gouvernement du Canada 

En vertu de la Lai canadienne sur Pbeduetmn 

environnementale, le gouvernement du Canada 

dirige une étude appmlondie sur la mine 

de Mamas Victor era* perla are 
De Boers Canada Dream Inc. remplacement 

de la mine prep* sera h environ SM Soma,. 
l'ouest d'Attawaphskat, en Ontario, 

De Beers sera one evaluation 

environnementale des arm* possibles 

qu emraineran le prole[ woos. sur 

l'environnement, évaluation qui comp* 
des modem pour atténuer bes impacts par. 
Le gouvaroement du Canada invite le public 

é lui See prang des comma... sur cerce 

rare= cost le 15 juin 2004. 

PoUr avoir ace. resat., environnementale, 

contra M 1 18901997 -5094 au envoyer un 

courriel proleevlctnr®rncan.ge.ca. 

.Canada. 

Broch Bnyle(left/ wa, given a fighting penalty air the end ofe4e third period Thal resulted ln a flue mante 
stay in the penartyaax and a ripped jersey and cheers front the fee s as both Boyle and Oakes were net.. the 
penally box (Photo by Sententlra .yawl 
ing the score 4 -5 for the Thunder later giving them the lead with 
going the second period. assist from Miller and Kyle 

The first period thewme Jamieson 

.cored the Chiefs but the told Akwesasne quickly ended that 
/evened in the second wind 

the Chiefs doing the majority of the 

scoring. Whatever pep elk mach 
Jacobs gave during the 

break must have worked. 
The Chefs Mora scored [heir 

fifth goal and his second jus over 
fia m game with an 

*Than MIN Davis tying the 

game 
The Chiefs Cory ry Bomber cared 
their sixth pal just 38 seconds 

lead with their goal form Lucas 
Mitchell and Rooms Mitchell 
tying t at 6-6 
The Chie. answered back at 13:05 
with Cam B mberry's goal assisted 

by his Sorer Cary Bomber 
The Chiefs' Mason Henhawk would 
be the nett in the line up h wore at 

11:26 with assist from Longboat 
and Montour making it 8 -6 for Me 

Chiefs. 
The Thunder's Scott Thompson 

would gm their seventh goal with 
assist from Greg Phillips and 

at 8:08. 

The Chit; Montour would score 

his second at 6,42 with assist from 
Longboat and Schindler ending the 

scoring for the Chiefs' lInt roe 
ond period. 
Alewesamels clams scored their 

ninth goal of the night with maims 
from Scott Thompson and Evan 
Thompson. 

minutes lu. later they would 
score Me ty ing goal from Benedict 
assisted by Scott -Thompson and 

Tavares. 

Lis 

LOST 
GE1IEINTIOHI 

Six Ballons HMOI gardens 
RO, Box 5008 OlsawHren, Onmdo BOA IMO Toi: 0191 x461]]1 Fac ala bb -4649 

The Lost Generations Pm &am is more than half way through the 3 -part video s 

production currently underway. The focus of the video series G on the Mohawk Institute 

Residential School System and its on the Snry s of this system and their 

families. Our to give cog and gratification to that we subjected 

the k mlladon pros as determined by the governmental officials and implemented by 

the Anglican Church. One endeavor is m Ise able m speak and give comfort m those who 

still are unable m speak for themselves and yet went to be heard. Ill getting the message 

omit the general public and creating the ewoeness of whet happened to w marry of our 

native Americans is only one way of assisting those wanting to partake in a pumas.. 
healing journey. 

Scheduled Spill» will be completed by May 21st However, Wildfire Productions will 

atilt be stationed at the Atoll Garnering at the Mushole on lune 26th for anyone 

wanting to participa. in any way preferable. AM which time, production wink 
complete. Editing and finaliawg will Ind lento Wildfire Productions an a marl 

will lie made at that cane. We are encouraging participation and welcome 

and suggestions from our Community. Plea call Ge nmo HUVy, 
m 

Ceodinatrn and/or Deborah Porter, Secretary/reception from Monday m Friday 

at 445 -1331 between the hours of 8:30 m and 4:30 pm 
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Your Health 
Signs and symptoms of Multiple Sclerosis 
(NC- Multiple sclerosis (MS) can be Muscle weakness, particularly affect - 
tightening and unpredictable disease_ Ing the legs "Living well with MS" not a contradiction 

adsease that affects an Mtmat (NC)-May Sclerosis Awareness M °you know what multiple sclerosis 
ed 50,000 Canadians and three more Altered sensation, such as tingling. , ,,,, mom. the ono n u rip c skew, IMSI, 
are diagnosed every day. MS n coo numbness or a burning feeling in one s b, t trwr really understnd what it mean for people who live with it eve, day. 

only diagnosed in young adults particular area of the body. MS is an unpredimable. at ng disease thin central nervous s-. 
between the ages of 20 and 40 -the ofren suffer bum numbness, loss fatigue nit short 

rears when most are beginning their Sensitivity to heat concentration problems. There an estimated 50,000 Canadians with MIS and nd 
careers or building Nagy. It is a its three umre arc diagnosed every d,.. 

Vise that can strike without warning Speech dificulty , such as slowing or 

and symptoms can often go unnoticed slurring of words "Being diagnosed with MS was scary and confusing, I I was uncertain how the disease 
for several months or years would affect me physically and what It meant for my future,' said Joyce Johnston. who 

Bladder and bowel problems was diagnosed with MAO years ago. 'I learned Mot about MS, 0 manage it careful. 
Although symptoms vary listed below Iy.I can live a healthy moo lifestyle.' 
are symptoms that people with MS Sexual dysfunction, including Imo 

tally experience over the course of ten., diminished arousal and loss of There are may damo-day steps that people can take to ensure they live well with MS. 
their disease: sensation 

ran everything you can about MS, its symptoms and nemmems. Education 
Visual disturbances, especially memo concentration pecay memory concert 

blurred m double vision problems nits most valuate Boat for someone with MS - knowledge can curb anxieties and 

Extreme fatigue, often described as Seizures 
help you make the neat decamp.. [inure. 

an overwhelming sense of physical or Listen to your body. no body is a remarkable instrument - it tells you when you need 
mental tiredness if you are or someone you care about rest, wh,n you're too hot or just need to ow down_ 

iS experiencing any of these symp- 
Balance and wordinatlon problems toms, late your doctor or local MS Stop smoking. Fat sensibly. Exercise regularly. Visit your dolor for yu0 .mal alai. 

Society chapter. Support programs teal. Sur health, 
Muscle stiffness mamma, are also available for counseling. 

SHOPPERS 
DRUG MART '{ Two Locations 

14.co t you! 

DR. RICK. P. WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST - 
Fr 

765 -1971 
2 

=Argyle South 

, PHARMASAVE 
Ilea li.. Genfre Oh.r woken 

1. \nuyhlmy 

215 FAIRVIEW DRIVE, BRANTFORD 

OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT 

BUNn tC, 
HOURS 

Pm. 
°non, 

t op mt. 

rm..t...,,u 
art 

. ran.nu 
Enlightened Breast Health 
Ar Muryse de l" Ginay 

h the most frequently diagnosed cancer (excluding eing 
-,Helen askin cancer) 
Mat l °an e amen i expected m de.lop 1, .ast cancer ,iur, 

htl, her lifetime and 1 in 27 will die or it. Since death rules 
boor dropped by IVA but incidence rates bare risen by 10%. 

n a here at recycled, about 
r. Sometimes and 

fk and a few 
m he 

October 2002, thJournal f° the tiiö al 
wrong. 

an 
published the results of study that led out antiperspirants as 

kr rumours were y b ml to email mil to 
lion, of 

the 
' "seek 

being spread 

notwithstanding, a risk have av e stood Antiperspirants 

(the risk factor climbs are and moo occur in 
omen over 
gender (less 

of 

of 
r 

e 
tower ale) 

family history of breast 
°f family fry o, uterine, ovarian e 

°e alcohol intake safe amount I drink 
men, 2 dame per day for men) 

mM1 n r"mem," ba050om 

.. pr memo scion g re age 
after n pregnancies having prem., 

d later than average 
I- after 51) menopause. 

Lately, there's been alot of interest hereditary breast 
Recently 

lean man 
sss th. have sir; w 

u 
inherited breast candi °` family 

"nayo eau candidate u: genetic 
apeman determines wt this r maw i 

whether onote ooulwiill develop breast 
course 

poi us 

, Gn', no 
actors such as Met, R, 

about 
one replacement itomme sad 

others rear alb g na,sY possible sny 
k radon n breast cane . 

*Ask for on how form n breast 
x °u , Panermanre,nr,m'nn 

Monday Friday 8:30 a band pm 
Saturday 9 :00 am 3:00 pm 

, (519) 445 -4471 

Check out our 
Website at r 

www.theturtleis- 
1 I ws.eom 

Call (519) 445 -0868 
for advertising 

information 

° J W V 
Young,, Soak, Bobor 

& Georgefl 
Doctors of 0 íP 

RULES { ¡ - ` 

in.. 

PHARMA 
ro endlg s0 

752 613p 
a 

S 000 
31 W II 5. B 1 d 

(519) 759 -2250 

DOVER APOTHECARY 

"Diabetes (outselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Phon. 

PHARMACIST 
REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B.O.C. 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 
583 -3784 

1- 888 -233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 
apothecare @kwic.com 

ee Different 
f Kind of 

Drugstore" 

John Noble 
Home 

97 Mt Pleasant St. 
Brantford, ON, 

N3T ITS 

Telephone 
(519) 756 -2920 

Fax (519) 756 -7942 

jnhdse @ b 
wo .,a Para 

r 

°lerp 5GW 

May 19, 2004 tvaliemai 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

Aboriginal y n Prince Albert, 
Saskatchewan PRINCE ALBERT; Sad. (CPI_ 'l'M1e circle was cosed 

aboriginal youth assembly Friday, but the heels are now in 

os the members want to see from i,clrleaders. 
The Foam.,* of Saskatchewan Indian mat legislative 
assembly was held to give young peuple a chance to voice their con- 
cerns to the poems 
Unlike st political mods for young monk. link ,sid- 
naiad. Resolutions passed a tb youth emblyewhich rots held 
e the Prince Albert Grand Council's child care and education centre, 
are forwarded to the WIN chiefs' b 

If the pa0wt, Irma. 
lune. 

h 

All 1 5 resolutions he yeah. i de.. he a my orgy 
erased in the closing forum un Inch, of hoer 

from to hunting riyhnmhoe ,Son with eiders 
TM1e topics of dia and minimums vade Phil Fontaine, grand 

"OM 
cline A ,nb,of Firs n Road. 

'1 was really impressed the depth of knowledge diet tac young 
people here woo. mid Minutiae "Ile My to our took). educe 

Om of the delegates said education was her rap reason for being 

"It's gm. having the opportunity to hear these kinds of things going 
the McKay, 17, representing the Red Earth First Nation, 

?on kilometres cast of Prince Albert. 
Having summed way a getting Input from ,rain will make for 
better decisions by the ESW executive, said McKay. 
Biomass project may give northern Ontario reserve power it needs 

KENO., lynx (CP) Northern C/Maa's Pikngikum First Nation 
may be any couple 

cars 
away from loam ply of 

sound solution to p.m-problems. 
DynaMotive of MUMS el atone the community a licence for its 

Memo .ammo' which could pari& a simminable moo of rect 
gy for 's ...feather 

a 
love spokesman 

Dy s,I Th00 !Adams system m provide enough. 
energy for both thecommuu ty of 2,200 and a sawmill, which will be 

an goal pest oft WfliloI sherdevelopment 
Other benefits will ,°loco a spume of steam na heat for the 

Dyy.Motave opened a ^0-tonne -perda plan ...carter In 2tgm1, 

as well o o 

-grin 
plan n West Last earlier this 

which will dem I000Mn assn. for the cone of 
biomass waste 0 electric 

commercial 
fief Construction began work 

on connecting G Itipo 

December 1999 abut stopped four on.srlater when hmdingdtei 
through. 

larch 
n 

Labrador band council alleging Imam- 
wants vole 

NNW .-.111S Nfid (CI) A candidate who the race 

iu6 
chief INS Yis demanding new sots,am 

l kue heat P. Luke Rich and Katie Rich in Tight Ihrec-,.0 c, 
ammo carrier this week. 

Ran trilling OnOna to order a new b o 

of the 

m 

c unity and flow othesilos without any 

liis present., ws talking with the remains otitis 
wit toed te gm our scrutineer m gowith M1ero. she tot 

"She was . only one there bm later an may picked tows 1 - 
:, rah M1 help Mr . Till when we first started :o- 

Moons hero were tenet done drat were Oreg... r. 

Paw said as Gres heson,emd the election rests will stand. 

'Tin not willing to comment an the allegations. I'm hound by tlm 

.r 10 days;' be saidl'Hmay still want recomg 1 M1.nc w 
problem.. Right now lhave no time for ìt. My council has bane elected 

and going to move forward. Thais it 
Further Imo, in the community of Shesd ,,,,i residents must amide 

if they o, ill another elecion for band council OM 
roes Rif Paul Riche last the electionn wa Corm hcn;us 

fmm vu '. Riche wood ten. from the federal m of 
Indian Affairs but woo told the comm would have to make the 

decision. 
ÏM1ey (Indian Alan said to ' a. he said tn"y weed star out of 

"When you lose a race as close as that one l hove right to ask for it" 
Proposed k valise ban should ust apply on reserves 

GIN. ICI, Saskatchewan, aboriginal communities are telling the 

province to "Itull when f ream k gl& 
lotion on rescrv..Modry Woo. m first vice chief °lithe of 
Saskatchewan Indian Nations. mid the province has ry to 

b p places province 
u 

hnrmi 

ti 

r idH "(Tier and 1 

are authority' on our First Nation c mantes and its up 
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Ontario government announces land claim 
deal with Rainy River First Nations 
FORT FRANCES, Ont. (CP) _The claim on Crown land and privately fair compensdon for loss Dyne of 

Ontario MOM. has agreed to a owned land west of Fort Frances the Ind over lie past 90 years." 
proposed land claim settlement Ontario's 

m 

will be a Bryn said equal Awed S71 mils 
wiA he Rains Rive atop combination of money and Crow l' will come 
in northwestern land 

in 

provincial and fedea 
Native Anon Minister Michael "This is only for gora 

Bryant mid Friday that the palm unity, Sg for all surrounding "I feel so much hope In the ait 
Oal and federal governments and Chief Albert Hunter today . 1he Mire is bright for Ito 
lira Nations have agreed m the he joined ill. ea in making st Na[ he sat 

NM elements of a proposed settle- the armouncement. during o lie Monitor 
men! for the hand's 22- yem-old '" Ito sans s reached includes Mounds national historic aim. 

Developer gives donation to band council 
Av £. J GOOD£R 
a pwmee 
Jobs are expected m benefit the 

of theuOneida Business Pam 

Ile development 
but 

that wasn't da coo why elected 

offside and representatives of the 

park's development wmpny were 
on Band Monday morning. 
Instead Steve Mart. president of 
King and Benton (KB) handed 
over a cheque for $1,500 to 

Roberta 1 mitt n elected band 

council chias atom held. of the seven ndewingait wanted only basins p.m was 
the Oneida Business FOR 'o accomplish during ff housing rentals from lung 

our[M1 line Pre.. Ide larni.on said this was imp,- l'nnspun ad King and Benton 
crock sup ., yS. Notions m event during tu rte Óp7 es 
Cooed C m t Awareness week for tine S Nati mu Councilor r Susan Porter who was 

oak Clmest sad G vola, for she waged m show that peens Ge check presentation 
would ' help fund activiti. during e arc open for has e.- She mid she Moss glen to ace" mine - 
CommwltyAwarcne aid'we have selmld our p.m, thing hem dao wtiholw property. 

hold 

ons Band council departments very care m y and with Sores Harvey Filler arena of 
Rama the commitmen, we ve mdé' IM1e F.aronie Deveiaptuem fur me Six 

week' Jamieson sealer a speech it business park happen, Nations said Me process ofm woo 

s "p ustiremsee how Grflus said she expects to havejobsdevel- Ing the lndunder Me building was 
building and property" had come." up from the project for community in is "final tunes of be. adder. 
The front oBice has been renuvat- embers, but dial my what kind territory. Fags emphasized 
ed. otjas or bus s. Clare said was 'Me first f many maw 
She said Mis coon.) had wotkd the Oneida Business Park was anouneme.," which will tone 

hard mea project, which was one operating and in business but the fit the community of Six Nations. 

SIX NATIONS CODICIL 

ea BOX shah OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO CANADA NM IMa 

COMMUNITY VOTE 
Six Nations Reserve Residency 

Permit By -Law 

Revised Six Nations Elections Code 

ADVANCED POLL 
May 19 ", 2004 

Six Nations Community Hall 
6pm -10pm 

FINAL VOTE 
May 24th, 2004 

Six Nations Community Hall 
9 am - 4 pm 
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GRAPHIC DESIGNER/ 
LAYOUT PERSON 

Job Connect 
,..--4111 (ID 

Are you 16-24, out of school and 
looking for work? 

Let us help you achieve you goals. 
Call Job Connect to register 

at (519)445 -2222 
GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND 

wI°rsñ 
uM.,i; :7aÿ 

AB0l1599e, Connie, Cwarek fin mum. mYp. oil pNa 

nproenn Wtu 4IS man e dwado-u it epmnram 
mmee seals dmdaySwr0410ue uns. 0 roar maeep 

ed0E 10 paaraa90 Ina am#CN waaphw ohne wino. 
hmpmwment a,e non.üana dwtopmaa ere aaiwy nurtured. 

College Dispute Resolution Officers 
Two antic eincomoam2napÑ tit,:net. ogler 

nanny .a. wad. rohe Mean 
am 010rWia Human avis Cade and exptlence dealing weh 

issues and situations Mal se whin a diverse command, MOM. 
be ember. urYanue0 environments and labour rammed and nanu: 

demonstrated nderstandhg de. issues rented. 
Mdse.°. ad responsibilities. power all influence In orgmbaapns 

and educational environments. 

Professor, Police Foundations 
Dia least Soars ot l r,yva dean 
unduslandix of police Vie' As welt you haw a hAbomn 

in sapemsmg offing, ands hlatery In Wareing o training adult. 

a 

Early Childhood Education Faculty 
for Individuals who 0ce working Sessional 

ull oh m0o(1Seme, and aWmin4 or toeing sauna. A spree or 

mamaInLaiChilehandldueminisAwait 

All NM& on repaired qualifications aixt application &Agnes Ar INSe 

ARUMmn lwllage.a. Da752 -5011. 

r sn.F mtlL 

mini. inn on ion nisi may newt., 

CENI'ENNIAI. COLLEGE 

ceutennmlcolle9e.ca 

May 19, 2004 

Start the new .Millennium out in a profitable Career 
I.ei 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
Hel o started Pr you 

Offering: 3MAW, GTAW,GMAW, High Pressure Pipe, Carbon and Stainless Steel, Special 

MIG momslalso *Day 
qualify. JOB 

if Evening classes. NCE a 
COMPLETION 

Nat Centre 

FUNDING available for who ASSISTANCE ON ro OF COURSE 
Lois of opportunities farm, welders. Give us s all or amp in. 

IS Greens Rods, Caledonia NOW 1X1 

Phone Fax 765 -3066 
rulewcM1nnl u maun,anraóle.nel 

Si 
The G.R.EAT. STUDENT OFFICE 

Pf' \ Has good NEWS for Students!!! 

Tune into CKRZ Radio @ 4:30 p.m. to hear the NEW 
Student Office Radio Job Board 

Hear Daily lob Postings for Post Secondary Sz Secondary 
Students! 

We also have the "ODD JOB SQUAD" 
For any student interested in working on temporary job assignments 

Call 445 -2222 and ask for Patty or Brandi 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING lini The GROAT Opportunity a. n4 ,T.Su2;:Cout, IRO. .efea,Ohw.n,0 , rim Ol 
mzrrra ra.:ls,el sashed ion frw,.aa..r....aaa w.. ont G.R.E.A.T_ JOB BOARDn. 

Various Positions Firs, Canadian Legacy, Across 

Canada 

T.B.D. 
May 28, 2004 
G.RE.A.T 

Moaner Villages Fquity Corporation, Toronto T.B.D. June 4,2004 

Sx,emry/ReceptìoviD 
Ontario Federation dimórelandian TOLD. lune 4, 2004 

Rttluaa for Propool Fce 
far Service CooNmznon 

and Developnm t Services 

Information Gathering Wing 
G ro up 

T.B.D. Friday May 21, 2004 

Aboriginal Student 
Advisor Student Services 

Brook University T.B.D. Friday May 28, 2004 
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS...A GREAT GIFT IDEA! 

To SUBSCRIBE CALL: 445 -0868 
12 MONTHS: '69.50 (USA) 12 MONTHS: '71." 

INTERNATIONAL: 12 MONTHS: '91." 
MAIL TO: TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, P.O. Box 329, OHSWEKEN, ONTARIO NOA IMO 

May 19, 2004 

: ADVERTISING 
®V SALES PERSON 

We are presently seeking a full time individual 
with previous sales experience. Consideration 

will be given to a recent graduate of a recognized 
marketing or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent 
communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and 
enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a 
valid driver's license, a car and be able to work 

flexible hours. 

grids is YOU please fax your resumé and 
cover letter to: 

(519) 445 -0865 
We wish to thank all candidates but only those granted 

an Interview will be contacted 

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/ 
LAYOUT PERSON 

*are presently seeking an individual with design experience. 

Working knowledge of Qlark %press and Photoshop a must! 

Experience in file conveesionbetwoon Mac and PC(ie. ai files to 

asp) CorelDraw skills and manual past up skills an last too. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication dills, be 

energetic, outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. You will be 

designing ads, laying out paper, manual paste unseal 

and familiar with FTP silos. 

If this is YOU please submit your resumé and cover later to: 

The Editor 

Tonle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

or Fax: (519) 445 -0865 

We man Monk as candidates but only those granted an wines will be 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North . ' » 1 Noll.. weemy NmnP.Perl 

Oka ahsoeha keels Ookwehonwene 

Name. 
Street: 
City. 
Prow 
Postal Code: 
Phone 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form 
& Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
P.O. Box 329 Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Phone (519) 445 -0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 
CANADA 12 MONTHS- 

USA 12 MONTHS -'71:" 
INTERNATIONAL 12 MONTHS -`91.' 

Email Address: ads titer a.hrtur.lei,landnews.rom 

Careers & Natices 

A Bachelor of Education Degree ab n4 
in Abo Adult Aboriginal Education 
odieatim deadline is July 1, 2004 
CCtt ,öexp and onmb<,..n ...umrn., wd,,:e.., 
httpJlotiveadtcd.b,ndiu.d vean0M.,o,,o,4 xr Main 

program 

r5<¡,mrcn. 

tCe)l 

wMa so tom 
BEd 

standing 

.á degree 
and college 

r.n w 

wn [ 7 

Native institute 

toolarAung campuses. study iinnyourr comet P cowman. 

caurc- 
dateesa 

co-operation with top sago raa.'" 
Aboriginal and ,tram educator: throughout 'Ili .oil- o...oe 
Turtle Island 
Trained Aboriginal facilitators who will work with 
you and your fellow learners throughout the 

Culturally specific support services to assist you 
over Me rough spots 

ecogni:ed by our communities as 
as the mainstream 

21 ' 

C ] 

Sauireelleee 
a 

vv 0 az_ e 
Your career begins here! 

(Musa an ProgramCo-ordnwrvratB.or4 Uniwmi0: 
90S68i.5550.m.415)Fu905.984d842 

c.lhl^I 

<r 

Iwsevhease e C\t/j /mailjhrxlvmCAJ.bnrcku.e Aa eenawee.<.ao. 
wtabramráADbOWr6riu: 
hltpd/mdsrenddcedhmdtu.d 

=1-=-<E>= -=<:I>JE 

Brock University 

COMMUNITY DRUNK CENTRE 

Thinking of starting your 
own business? 

Or is it time to expand your 
existing business? 

Two Rivers Community Development Centre 
has: 

Aboriginal Business Loans Services 
Haziness Resource Centre Open 9 -4 

Internet Access, Photocopy and Pot Service. 
Business Resource Publication. Aboriginal 

Business Service network 
For information on services: Phone: 
(519) 4454596 Far: (519) 445 -2154 

Term Loans up ro '300,000. 
Operating Loans up tó300,000. 

Micro Loans up to 010,000 
(women are encouraged to apply/ 

Youth Loam op to '15,000 
Interest rate: Minimum of 9% 

The interest rate will relies, the risk 
ofyourpmpnsot 

For information on loans: Phone: 
(519)445 -4567 Far: (519) 445 -2154 

DevelO t 
The Partnership Development Advisor is on 

staff to easiat you 
For information on Development: 

Phone: (519)445 -4567 girth. = 
Fax: (519) 445 -2154 Canoe in 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

.®/ 
Pony: 445-0868 

Fax: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DE ALINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

advertise @thetartleislandoews.com 
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BIRTHDAY 
Happy Birthday 

TO Deters on May 20th 

To Bobbie on May 23rd 

And also speedy recovery to 

Stara 
From nod 

BIRTHDAY 

HAPPY 5TH BIRTHDAY 
On May 1911 

enj 
s IE 

Hope ymu 

DR.( 
oy year (8,116 

Lots 
e 

love Moon, Dad (Brenda 
& Dew k) Dalron Pond 

THANK You 

The Family of the Late Scott 
Thomas Karen 
Who went to be with his lord on 

April 30, 2004 wishes to express 
our heartfelt yeas 

Thanks tots bend, SOW 
workers and Clergy who visited 
him at home or in hospital, preyed 
for him and supported him in any- 
way, also Home Care Nunes and 
Staff atCGC Inc. 
A special (Tank you to Nina 
Burnham who never wavered in 

Wer support to Scott Thanks to all 

who took part in his funeral ser- 
1s -Rev. Norm. Cagy. 

Choir, Raymond (butch) 
Johnson, Ray, Brad and Stephen. 
Fred and Blanch Hill, Pastor Dan 
Mihalic of Ceaderview 
Evangelistic Center, Susan and 
Lindsay Fitch and Sears 
Children CRT Joanna & Alissa 
Th.ka to all who attended his 
funeral maim and those who 
spoke Oho behalf Thanks to all 

who e 5mpa1hy cards, flor al 

r g menu, mom, Sirs, a 
.1601 

donations to to the Cancer Society 
and food. Thanks to the family, 
(Rends our (en for the luncheons 

Thanks to all at Slyer funeral 
home, Branford and Henderson. 
Hospitals and Hamilton Regional 
Cancer Center. 
Or apologies if we missed any - 

c.Soon special den, 

father. soli` brother and relative 
who loved life, his family and 
Friends. 
From Children- afford 
oanna, rasa, Mother Yrvìan, 
Father Peer, er.Sieve and 
Linda. Kevin and Jean and their 
FamOiea 

EbssiNei 
THANK You HELP WANTED 

Ny we ki wahi Oukwawenaa 
Kepo Akers would like to thank 
all of you who donated prizes for 

our raffle this year. 1st prize Levi 
jacket with beaded Buffalo 
Bandits logo made and donated 
by Ronnie Whitlow - won by 

Deanna Skye, 2nd prize soapstone 
carving made by Steve Henhzwk - 

nra Cartier, 3rd prize 

Deer Meat donated by Watkenses 
and Echo - won by Rafayc 
Seymour, 4th prize silver earings 
made A donned by 

niekiys bsiha - won by Pam 

Swam. U prize beaded picture 
made & donated by Jules 

(*Oman - won by Bemade. 
Bombe , 6th prize kanyefi keha 
calender made & donated by 

Kanatawakhon won by John 
Wheeler, 7th prize maple syrup 
made & donated by Owetmatekha 
& Yehneklyohstha - won by 

Rachel Skye: Nyawen to everyone 

you 
sold tickets anal also to all f 

who bought ticked. We great- 
ly appreciate support. 

NOTICE 
SUPPER 

(Scalloped haws, Ham 
Scone, Salad, Poe & Drink) 

ST. LIMES CHURCH 
Sm0010TONN 

near (1246 Onondaga Rd. r 3011ine) 

Saturday, May 29th 

MOO 

700 pm 
Adults - $8.00 

C61116 ) E4.00 
Preschool Free 

YARD SALE 
MULTI- FAMILY 

YARD SALE 
SAN." .1( 22 

9.1-3 Pm 
Doun A.Eaww's 

11x114) line p 7661 

items, various baby, furniture, 
household items, 

Rain D. well be Smoky May 23 

Powless Family Reunion 
Will be In August 

YARD SALE 
YAM(Swl.r. Arve 13,0,e[1,1E 

OLD NO. l2 SCHOOL 
Blue Number 2614 60 Line 

Saturday May 22. 2004 
Sa 

Timm. w 
Donnions Accepted 
Please mil 4454317 

Come Cheek il out& Eat 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

1 loge mlectieu of new and used: 
Filter Queen, Kirby. Trims. 
Miracle Mate, and more. 

ree Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, belts and pans 
We take .de-ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP 80 ARGYLE 
Sf NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765 - 0306 

LOPE Homo AND SaAra Ue 
with 

SHAPE WORKS! 

Sandy lost 6 pounds in 4days. 
Cs, 519- 5894618 

GENERAL HELP 

STUDENT WORK!!! 
*Customer Sale, Service 
*14.85 RAY Appt 
(Build Resume Skills 
"'Conditions Apply 

Scholarships possible, 
All Ages 18+ 

Inter, Pew in Hamilton 
" Work Locally 

CALL TODAY. 905 389 -9448 
www.workforstudents.com 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 

ris, Balla CO', ranks em. 

Gun repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
III. D AND NEW SHOPPE 
Vertical & Horizon.1 Air 

Conditioners $150 and op Prost 

free fridge $150 Gus & Electric 
Goers, Stacking Apartment sin 
washer and d 5400.30 inch 
Electric gas stove $300 Washer 
and dryer $375 

759 -7112 

FOR RENT 
HOUSE 

FOR 
RENT 

AVAILABLE UNIE 1st 
2Bdmç Full Bath 

$450.00 plus 
Fwsr & LASt WEN. 

Call 519-145 -0493 

CORRECTION 
An was made in the May, 12 

edition of Turtle Island News. 
Concerting the Provincial 
Spelling Bee to be held In Toronto 
at die end of May. 

The Canadian Spelling Bee does - 

nol provide prolmps. wits 
lodging, but provides lodging 
information only. 
responsible 

conk.* 

Parents 
and from 

the conk.* and lodging for 

GET YOUR 
SPORTS 

RESULTS 
IN! 

Call Ile Turtle 
Island Haws 

(III) 441-0885 or 
lax ISIS) 445 -0858 

Email: 
wa @that rtlal.- 

May 19, 2004 

eqw maw maw 

V COMMUNITY LANGUAGE 
INFORMATION MEETING 

at Six Nations Tourism 
Thurs. May 20m 7-9 pm 
Special Guest Speaker from 

Hawaiian Language Immersion Program. 

"%iv, 
DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP 

SERVICES 

SETBACKS CAN PAVE THE WAS FOR COMEBACKS a om m Hn ory,, u may overeat el a Ian. 

FORGET ABOUT WHAT YOU MONT DO 

ao 

AND FOCUS ON WHAT YOU CAN DO. 

kx°f DrVes. Ia18r7es sUPPOM7 DROUP Much 
",crei owes, Mare 

Tme.4.o0 6DOp 
a ',EOM 

INFORMATION SESSION 

Six Nations Community 
Development Trust Fund 

Wednesday May 26, 2004 
Sir Nations Community Hall 

Sports Den 
8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

raga ninnies Studio of Dance & Modelling 
presents the 

Annual Talent Showcase 
ái s of Tomorrow 'C4' 

Friday May 28^ @ 7:00 
Saturday May 2911 @ 7:00 p. 

LOCATION- Emily C. General School GSA 
l 

For tickets call 445-4674 
Also tickets available from students or at the door. 

Sis Nations Independence Day 0 Bread and Cheese 2004 

asa 

ERE: T111.111nDAV CONK, 

talialMenta 

May 19, 2004 atishAess Direttery 

INDIAN WHITE CORN 
$70.00 per enshel, dried. cleaned and Arlin, 

519- 445 -2390 
Aborlrly lly Owned... Abaeltla001 Operated 

I MODERN 
AUTO PARTS 

Specializing in 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1-800-265-8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70 R.R. 1 Scotland, Ontario NOE 1R0 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445-0200 ligli 3.21 h I ,ir, 11,, kt n,0,1 . 

Sert IMO 

Orff H s.9fi W 

Cos 11S in 11, `'Cale /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greely, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

"Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445-4988 
Independent Distributor 

BOB HOOVER & SONS 

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952 

. Plumbing Heating 
Air Conditioning 

Sales Service Installations 
Renovations 

. New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deterred Payments up to 6 months O.AC. 
Financing available as low. $48/month installed 

Amara Olsen LENNOX 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 -765 -2627 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
any N64 SASS IBM 

,m 

HIMBO 144\af!t}a 
Gel Us Entertain Pou 

751-1073 603 Colborne St. E. 

LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basement floors, Cisteme, Retaining walls and tanks 

Stone Slinger Service 

R.R. #). ll I!v 768-3833 

flak 
í 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street London, Ontario NEB 256 

PH Ole) 672-0131 Fax (519) 672 -0717 

Fostering m Sharing And Caring Commtunty 

ROBERT 
i{Ff?yBiEjNN7153 1Aa 

pM[ATMimUTSiMS PIMPS 

"00 N'T T IGH AND OR,- 
DRILLED WELLS NEVER GO DR," 

For Free Estimate Call 
(519) ak40 - Waterford 

orT Toll free at: 1 -566- 744 -1436 

31IC 
First 

Uatíons 
Cable Inc. 

Features: 
Movie Packages, 
Extended/Basic 
Ifie Discovery 

Channel, 
Learning Channel, 

TSB, WINS. 
C IY, Sonnanet 

all National 
Networks and more 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar is 

spent here! 

Internet Service 
Call: 445 -4168 

or Visit our Website at www.Ena Eons 

23 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA 1M0 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 

Si Q ki ikuú)11ß 
f,9n4.:,.. 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

Call vinny for pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am- BOO pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

up* 
44441.4 

\ YA 

Mon. to Wed 
if amtoPpm 

rhurs.ifam fo11pm 
Fn. to Satll am N II pm 

San. 11 noon ro Dpm 

Monda, & 

tiuosa SPECIAL 

n Lane 0(ík26 
& l'9ppr Il 

pima:. 
'20" 

Sunday 

SPECIAL. 

I Large Plum 

& Iknoblc 

w ng<h,r 

a23" 

Check out our website 
at www.theturtleis- 

landnews.com 
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By E. J. GOODER 
Staff writer 
The Creator's little feathered mira- 
cles were an awe inspiring sight to 

behold. 
The second -annual Birding on the 

husband Carl Pascoe. 
Five enthusiastic children, five 
adults and one reluctant, but curi- 
ous reporter were about to embark 
upon a trip into the Creator's back- 
yard. The bird experts Rachel and 

how they could see them and Cindy 
Cartwright of the Bruce Peninsula 
Observatory said it takes getting 
used to seeing them because they 
blend into the environment.At the 
end of the outing the children were 

Racheal Powless with bincolars (left) checks out birds while young 
students try it wihout the glasses 

Winners of the second annual Birding on the Rez binding contest held during the Birding Event, are from 
left to right George Doxtater, Thomas Coleman -Gooder, Magues Doxtater, cousin George Doxtater and in 

the front is Hannah Gooder -Graham. The children had a great time and can't wait until next year's adven- 
ture. (Photo by Edna Gooder) 

Rez, sponsored by Turtle Island 
News, took place on an overcast 
Saturday morning as a group of 

Carl had scouted out the Territory 
finding the most favorable areas for 
bird watching. 

ready for the quiz. First Rachel 
asked Hannah Gooder what type of 
bird made the nest on the side of 
the Turtle Island News building 
After much coaxing, Hannah 
shouted "a Barn Swallow" and she 
was rewarded with a pair of binoc- 
ulars of her very own. 
Betts Doxtater said after the outing 
"to see what we give thanks" to the 
Creator for was amazing. 

Watch for Rachel's 
next Feather Column! 

While the guys check out the Six Nations bird list little Hannah 
checks out a dandilions. 

The children spot a bird in the trees and stop to take a look. Below 
is a Barn Swallow that made its home on the outside of the Turtle 
Island News office. 

Hope is 
down 50 lbs. 

and 63 inches! 

The young bird watchers spot a 
web of catapliers. 
eager birders and their guides set 
off to different locations around 
the Territory along with Turtle 
Island New's own Feather 
Reporter, Rachel Powless and her 

tii k 4 

Bird expert Cindy Cartwright 
helps identify birds. 
The bird watching expedition was 
fruitful, Rachel said, because they 
found "17 new species" were 
counted bringing the count to 57 
for this area. 
The small, but eager group started 
out walking the Trail in Ohsweken, 
the children chatted amicably with 
each other stopping occasionally 
as Carl, or Rachel would make bird 
calls and wouldn't you know it the 
birds called back. I couldn't see 
any, but was assured the birds were 
somewhere in the trees. I asked 

Summertime and the weight 
loss is easy! Great programs. 
potent products and 
knowledgeable staff get you 
to _your weight loss goals! 

ç LOSE 2 -7 lbs. a week. 
00.4) NUTRITIONIST APPROVED. all natural 

easy to follow herbal based programs. 

c FOCUS on weight loss and weight loss only. 
40 SUPPORT with one -on-one counselling. 

NO INJECTIONS. no pro- packaged foods. 
no starving. no sweating. 

NO KIDDING! 

44 Argyle St., N.. 
downtown Caledonia 

across from Cafe Amorb 

'Excludes products 
Based on full programs. 
Stab. d malt. not included. 
Limited ante. 

There is a difference. Call now__ 

905 

ONE that really works for you! 
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